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THE 2"d MIND SPORTS OLYMPIAD

NOVOTEL LONDON HAMMERSMITH
LONDON, 24-30 AUGUST 1998

. Thc 2"'r Global Mind Sports Event

. Gold. Silver and Bronze Medals

. Four l,ondon/NY Concorde tetums

. lllX).(X)0 in prizes awarded in 1997

Draughrs (l0xl0)
Entropy
Go ( l9x l9)
Go (l3xl3)
Go (9x9)
HexDame
IQ Competition
Japancsc Chess (Shogi)
Lines ofAction (LOA)
Magic - The Gathering
Mastermind
Memory Skills
Mental Calculations

. Chess

. Card Games
r Games Workshops
. Mental Skills

Othello (Reversi)
Owari
Pentamind
Poker
Rummikub
Scrabble
Settlers of Catan

Skat (German rules)
Speed Reading
Stratego (l'Attaque)
Twixt
Wargaming
Zatre

Abalone
Backgarrmon
Briclgc

Chcss Problem Solving
Chinese Chess (XiangQi)
Computer Ptugramming
Continuo
Crcativc Thinking Tests
Cribbage
Crossword Puzzlcs
Decamentathlon
Draughts (t3x8)

OPEN TO EVERYONE!!
Early indications are that the number ofpafticipants at the 2"d Mind Sports Olympiad will

show a significant increase on last year and we are pleased to announce that we have decided

to move the event to a larger venue.

To enter, contact: David Levy
Tel: +44 (0)l7l 485 9146; Fax: +44 (0)171 482 0672

email : DavidL@intrsrch.demon.co.uk
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SYITIAPS'A
EDITORIAL
A Feast ot Good things

This edition of Synopsio brinSs you a feat
of Sood things. An excellent article by
Nerida Blair, an Australian Aboriginaledu-
caror, tells of her frustration at looking for
ways to communicate information a.d
strateSies toAborisinal peoples and Tor-
res Strait lslandere (p€ples whose in-
digenous education has been traditionally

and remains today Panicipatory, inno'
vative and holistic) and her discovery of
Mind l4appin8. On the Mind and Body
theme, I have written an article about the
Alexander Technique, havinS recently
embarked on a three-year traininScourse
to become an Alexander teacher.

On the business front, we have an ani-
cle by Professor Drjoe Kovach on the
'Use of Whole Brain Techniques and Sen

sorial Scimllation to lncreae Product
Appealand Knowledge in Consumers l

quote,'Research ln the area ofwhole
brain conical processing coupled with the
impact of mukiple sensorialinput has en-

hanced the effectiveness of branding and

other marketing efforts. Tony Dottino,
our resident Business Brain conrributor.
has collaborated with Mo Bellio on an

article about'Process Selling'. For those
ofyou who don t knowTony, he has his

own consultancy in New Jersey and has

worked closelywith Tony Buzan for a

number ofyeare. He has been trained by
Vanda Nonh in all the Mental Literacy

We also focus on the upcoming Mind
Spons Olympiad to be held again at the
Royal FestiEl Hall, 24-30 August 1998.

Would-be competitoE should apply to
David Lev/ - ple6e see the inside front
cover page advertisement for his contact

And thinking ofthe Memoriad ldt
yea., I have an excellent piece of news to
repon... David Thomas has smashed the
British and European records for memo-
rising a staSgering 22,500 places of Pi.

This puts him ln foufth place in the all-
time list of number ofdigits remembered.
The world record is held by Hiroyuki
Goto of 42,195 places. David, as you will
remember. came thlrd in the World
l4emory Championships last year. We
look forward to reponing on his next

atrempr,.. in the meantime, conSratula-

rions from the Synopsto editoria ream.

We also have our usual regular sec

tions... the Mind Map Gallery (Helen

Whitten has sent us two Mind lYaps gen-

eEted by using the softlvare packaSe,

l.ltndrlon)and, of course, our Mind Spons
contributions. lYany thanks ro allrhose
who have contributed articles and l4ind

Finally. the Brain Club Con{erence
rhis year will be held durinS the Mind
Spons Olympiad on the fiEt day ofthe
Memoriad, ThuEday, 27 August 1998.

With memory a5 fie them
a8e you to come alon8, either to observe
or, d an audience member, to take pari
in the competitions. A gei-toSether'at
rhe end ofthefiEt day s lYemoriad willb€
held in a room to be notitied on the day.

Please tellthe lnformation Desk that you
are a Brain Club Conference panicipant.
There willbe a smallcharge but that will
also be notilied on the day.

I would be veryelad to
receire your comments on this issue -
your f€edback is vital! ln our next issue I

would like to start a letteB page, so
pleae write, ring, fax or

Lady Mary Tovey,
Cresswell tusociates Ltd.,
125 Gloucester Road,

London SW7 4TE
re101713734457
Fax:0171 173 8671
EmaiL unice-cresswell@
14CRLPoptel.org.uk
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SYNAPTIG
FLASHES
lilest Bnar:n llews

Double Diamond
The prestigious Rh6ne-Poulenc Science

Book of the Year award h6 been won by

Jared Diamond, Professor of PhysioloSy a!
the UniveEity of California, for his larest
work,6uns. Germs d'd sreej (lonathan
Cape. I18.99). Remarkably, this is fte
second time that Professor Diamond has

collected the €10,000 award, havinS also

wor, the 1992 prize fot The Thitl Chim

6uns, Gerns ond Steei explains how the
different races and nations ofthe world
evolved into their presenr srare, and in

corporates rhe latest rcsearch from a

wide range ofdisciplines, from linSuistics
to cllmatology. lt ws described by novel-
ist lan l4cEwan, the chairman ot iudges,6
'an astonishing synthesis'.

Competitlon for the Rh6ne-Poulenc
prize ls inrense- This year fearured a rec-
ord 109 entries, compared to 84 for the
whrtbread award and 104 for rhe Booker.
No marhematics book h6 ever won the
prze, now in its l0th year. a trend which
wa conrinued this year with the failure of
rhe favourite Fermot s Lost Iheorcmby
Simon Sin8h, a nLrmber one besr-seller.

From Slrength to Strength
The RotaD, UK Chess Challenaeaets bis-
ger and better each year. Not content
with a 24,000-s!rong enrry in 1997, or-

saniser fllchael Bdman hd secored an

addilional 10,000 entries rhis year, which
Lncluded 300 exira schools. More than
1,000 schoos we.e in lnvolved n total,
with the best players from each school
qualifyins for resional Megafinals and 600
qualifie6 then going on to take part in rhe
National Gigafinas. The l6 age-8roup
winnersor'uhlmos/,r timas' (eighr boys
and elght giris) will be meet ng for a final
knock out showdown at the ltlind Sports
Olympiad on Saturday. August 29th !o
decide the desrinarlon of rhe Roiary Cup
a.d the top prize of a500. Remarkably,
four of these quahfiers also won their age-
group last year, whie two othe.s had

been successful in 1996. Under 9 winner
Sarah Hegarty is the only pLayer to have
won their sectlon in all three yea6 of the

Vote for llonopoly
Nearly fifty years after the last playinS

token was lntroduced to the game, l"1o-

nopoly players wll soon have a new token
to play with. ln the UK the standard set
contains a battleship, a do8, an iron, a
racing car, a shoe and a top hat, while n

the USAand elsewhere a cannon. a horse
and rider, a thimble and a wheelbarrow
are also used. The new token willbe el-
ther a sack of money, a piggy bank or a

blplane. Fans ofthe game are being dked
to nominate which ofthese they would
prefer. You can castyour own vote at the
t'lonopoly web sitei vile.monopoly.com.

ln another departure from tradition,
London looks set to iose ts monopoly
position in the UK Monopoly market-
place. l'lanufacturers Hasbro are consid-
ering int.oduc ng four new regionalvaria
tions based on Blrmingham, lYanchester,
Newcast e and Edlnburgh, so thar l'4id-
landeB can stop at the BullrinS and Scots

saunter down Princes Street. Local blsi-
nesses are also being aked to sponsor
propenies and chance and comnrunity
chest squares- The new variarions sho! d
be in rhe shops before Chrstm6.

Out tor Blood
ln May a first edition ofthe book in which
William Harvey revealed his discovery of
rhe circulason ofthe blood reached a

remarkable $530,500 at an alctlon at
Chrisiie's in New York. The book formt
pan ofthe Haskell F. Norman co lecton,
rhe firsr 8O0lors ofwhi.h havF realhe.l an

lncrcdible $14 million.

Aristotle Uncove.ed
Archaeloglsts have found the lyceum
where the phiosopher Aristote lectured
over 2.300 years ago. The schoo was
dccovered during excavaoons ln centra
Arhens for rhe construction of a 14useum

of l'lodern Art. Arstode (3848c 3248c)
was a philosopher and scentist who or-
ganised his lyceum d a centre for re'
search, especially into biology and history
The G.eek tllnsiterofCu ture, Evangelos
Venizelos described this find as one of
the most impoftant oI rhe lasr rwenry -ar-'-s,6u',,qi
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LIVE LONG
AND PROSPER
Wilh the Itind Sports Olympiad almost here, co.organis€r naymond
Keene advises us to cul out visits to the gym and to take up men.
tal activilies instead,

It's omcial. There is no space forthe brain
in modern Britain. That is. if we are to
endorse the symboloftheyear 2000 cho-
sen byThe New Millennium Experience
Company tor the Greenwich Dome. As
the lo8o, featurinS a naked, Iong-legged
red-head, with square shouldels and an
athletic frame. was unveiled, Michael He-
seltine astutely, and with much sell
rest€int. observedr 'She has a small head.
Gavin Stamp added, that it was all too
typicalofa culture 'obsessed by the body,

lndeed, the cranialcapacity of the Sirl
on the millennial logo is so microscopic, in
relation to the size of her body, that it
would be hard pressed to house a peanut,

let alone a normalhuman brain, an organ
described as the most complex structure
in the obse^able universe.

Consider the facts. Your brain weighs
about the same as a bag of sugar. ap-
proximately 296 of body weiSht, yet the

Abav. MSO Dne..o6 fony Buzon.

Roynond Keene ond 5n tuion favey
open t !,cdt s Olfn\iod

Righr: Ehthusiasti. O||oti phyets f,on
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bain alone accounts for up to 20 of
your body's ener$/ neds. A million mil-
lion nerve cells are packed into every
(well, almost every) human head and
there are as many cells between your ears

as there are staB in the lYilky Way Salaxy.
Each of these cells can be connected with
up to 100,000 others and just countina
each possible nerve connetion in the
human brain cortex the outer layer - at
the rate ol one per second, would take 32

million yers. k wa Plato who first noted
that the brain (not outsize shouldeE or
hyper-exrended legs) housed the
'originatine power of perception, hearinS.

sight and smell.'
With World Cup fever and its lachry-

mose laSer-fuelled role models now upon
us, there is an obvious danger, ofwhich
the Millennium loSo is simplyone perni-
cious symptom. That is, ofexaltingthe
physical so far above the cerebral. that we
will fo.get that humankind's privileged
place on the evolutionary ladder is not the
result of powerful physique. Any self-
respecting tyrannosaurus would easily
have seen off a feeble sp€cimen of Homo
Sapiens, ifsuch a temporaraly anomalous
meeting had ever raken place. No, our
place in evolution is entirely down to our
massive mental power, unaque in known

So, the true answer is obvious. lfyou
really want to live long and prosper, for-

8et about jo88an8, jumping and honing
those bronzed pectorals to Alistening

perfection. k'syour brain you have to
worry about. Amidst allthe noisy worship
ofthe body, worrying little wa.nings are
already surfacing. 14edically confi rmed
ob€e^rations. for example, that 'super-tiC

athletes are somehow more prone to
colds and infections than the average
monal. That over-specialised physical

fitness, in a curious way, erodes the am-

The most ghastly warning, of course,
was the sad case ofjames F. Fixx, super-
fit athlete. guru of joSging and author of
rhe Co?D/ete Book ofR,rrtns. Fixx set
himselfup as the HiSh Priest ofFitness.
When he Iirst discovered running 6 the
universal panacea, Fixx weighed nearly 16

stone and was breathinS hard after the
first 50 yards. He got down to I I and a
half stone, ran the equiralent of once
around the equatorand competed in
races and marathons all over the wodd.
A5 the cover of his 'runaway best-seller'
trumpeted: 'Fiu explains why runners
feel b€tter, live longer, enjoy a more vig-
orous life, sleep better and smoke and
drink less than theirsedentary friends.
Here is theguide ro total fitnss.' Fixx ran
ten miles every day. and dropped dead of
a hean attack while j inS in Nonh
Vermont io 1984 at the age of52. Then
there are those embarrassing fitness
glitchs thar reSularly sem to afflict US

Presidents and presadential hopefuls. One
might mention limmy Carter collapsinS
very publicly during a jogging session or

I[Illll'
$PORI
OLYM PIAD

98

fhe Mnd SportsOly p'od will oEdin

hotr .he tndk oflhe ljres.rosword
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By playing any, or all,
ot these or other mind.
slretching games,
such as bridge,
crossword solving,
d.aughls or scrabble,
medical and psycho-
logical opinion now
believes lhat you
maximise your
chances ol a long and
healthy life

Bob Doe falling off his podium and taking
most of the structure with him, iust after
we had a lseen him on teevislon beina
soper fit and super coordinated on a run

Of course, o.e must strike a balance. I

would not, for a moment, advocate a to-
rally sedenrary way of ife as rhe uhimate
goal. This was the t.ap which snared at
the Roman senator and polymath, Pliny
the Elder (born AD24) desffibed by con-
temporaries as: 'The most learned man of
his aSe. BioSrapher, historian, llnSuist,

o.aro., lawyer, narurallst, political advisor
ro rwo emperors and blessed with an

heroicaly enquir ng mlnd, Pliny decided
io investiSate firsGhand the eruption of
l4ount Vesuvius in 79AD. Unfonunately.
so enrranced was he wrth the life ofrhe
mind. ihat Pli.y had neglected the physi

calcomp etely and had become accus-
romed ro being carrled everywhere in a

litter by his slaves. As the ash and pumice
from Veslvrls mlned down, rhe slaves,

human nature being what t is, did a 'sauve

q! peuC and poor P iny was left strandedl
'When day ight finally returned, on the
second day after they had last seen him.
his body was found i.tact and undamaSed,
wearing the same clothes he had put on.
his appearance more like one sleeping
than one dead. (Pliny the Younger, let-
ters, book s x. erter l6). Allof Pliny s

independenrly mobile slaves, by the way,
survlved the ordeal and lved to run an-
orher day. At leasr. as the arithmetically
alert amongsr you w I have noriced, rhe
sedenrary Plny ourlved rhe superjir Fixx

lf Pllny neSlected o.e sde ofthe
Graeco-Roman equaton torthegood ife,
'mens sana in corpore sano (a healthy
mrild ,i1a heahhy body), our current pre-
millennial sensation-orientatedc! ture G.

as we have seen, ln danger ofleaning too
far the other way. But there is a useful
corrective to the boredom of the jogSins

track, the horroB of rhegym and rhe
hyster a of the footbal pitch, namely, rhe
pursuir ofspons, cenainly, but spons of
the mlnd. ln panicular. what thelapanese
refe. to as the three games , chess, go
and backgammon. 8y piayinS any, or all,
ofthese or other m nd'stretching gamesi

such as bridge, crossword solvlng,
drauShts or scrabble, medlcaland psy
choloSica opinion now belleves thatyou
maxlmise yourchances of a ong and
healthy llfe and, perhaps more impo.-
tantly, one that remains at a high, even
increasing, level ol menta activity. Fitness

and aerobics yes. blt aerobics for the
mind!

How lons willwe live? Three score
yeaB and teo is the most commonly
qloted biblical estimate, yet the Eook of
Genesis itselfsuggests that man s span

shall be an hundred and twentyyears.
|lore recent officjalfigures for the UK put
a woman s average life expectancy at 79- i

years and a man s at 73.8. But expefts
now believe that it should, with improved
lifestyes and medicalad%nces, be rea-
sonable for allof us to reach 100. After
a1l, the most rapidly increasing agegroup
ln the USA rs the over-85s. already with
50,000+ centenarians in rhLs ever
exPandinggroup and a prediction of 1.2

million by the year 2050.
lnsurance companles devise tests to

gauge longeviry and, ofcouBe, their pro-
fessional existence depends very much on
gerting this sorr ofrhinS right. Their ques-
tions divide up into fxed responses, i.e.
items you cannot change, such as are you

mae orfemale or how long did yolr par-
ents live? and variables, i.e. one s you can
do something about. lnterestlngly ofthe
20 + key q Lrest ons wh ich are standardly
set, ir is an eye-opener ro see the huge
extent to which menta performance, lQ
and mind sports related answers can
make a difference, accountlng for a stag'
gering leeway of up to I 1.5 p.oductve
years in your favourl

Srain cells, or at ledt the ones rhat
matter, do not inevitably die off s we
age, nor do our mental powers automati
cally diminish. ln fact, contrary to rumour
and received opinion, braln power and
aniculacy can increase with age ifthe
mind is kept acrive. The rheory that we
lose millions of brain cells every day, es-
pecially after a drink, has been widely
accepted for years, but it is apocraphyl.
There is no scientific evidence for t,
rather the contrary. Consider this state-
ment from Professor Arnold Scheibel,
then he3d ofthe Brain Research lnst tute
UCLA Los Aneeles,'what can the average
person do to strengthen his or her mind?
Anything that is intellectually challenging
can probably serve as a kind ofstimulus
fordend.itic growth, which means it adds
to the comPutation reserves in your brain.
Do puzzles, trya musical instrumenr, rry
the arts, tolrnament bridSe or chess and
remember, researcheB aSree that it is

never too late. Alloflife should be a
learning experience, because we are
challenging our brain and rherefore build-
ing brain circuitry. Llterally, this is the way
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The BBC is delighted to be the
official sponsor of the

1998 Memoriad
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Tony Buzan's new Master Your Memory paperback
and the bestselling Use Your Head audio are available

from all good retailers August 1998.
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And there are other encouraging signs.

Not least the news that Kingsdale Com
prehensiw School in Dulwich, South Easr

London has just announced it willtrain its
foorball squad to think by teaching them
to compete at chess. Addltionally, re
sear.h by Dr Gordon Shaw, also of
UCLA, shos that higher brain functlons
can be improved by listenlng to Mozans
music. Accordlng to his resea.ch, this has

a similar effect on brainwaves to Palin8
chess. Shaw compared three listening
stares llozan's sonara ln D Majorfor
two Pianos, a relaxation tape and silence
and rested the subiects' spatial reasonlnR

after each tape. ln the shon term cer-
tainly llstening ro |lozart raised lQ scor€s
by an average of nine points above the

There has also been a call in the House
of Lords for mind spons to achieve pariry
wilh physrcalsports in the UKschool cur'
riculum. ln a debate on lvlay 20 this year
Lord Hardinge of Penshu6t who,like
many of us, loathed football, rugby and PE

at schoo. sad:'Given that the UK Chil-
dren s Chess Championship atrracrs
35,000 chidren from over 1,000 schools,
wi I the aove.nment consider building on
those successes by treatlng chess and

orher mind sports d va id aternatlves to
traditiona physical spons?'

And now there is achance to take up
serious mind sports foryourself, at litde
personal risk, and win a medal for it. lt
definitely won't involve undiSnified loping
around London's back streets in your un-
deBear.6 the marathon does. The l'1ind
Spons Olympiad, now in its second year,

features 40 different thinking spons from
one-day chess to the lQ, creativity and

speed readinS World Championships. The
firct yeat. t997 , ofiercd L I 00,000 ol prize
money and atrracred numerous Srand-
mdters and world champions from
around the world in the various disci-
plines. But the beauty of it is, it's open lo
all- There are no barriers of nationalit/,
sex or phFical abilityand no qualifyinS

hurdles to jump, as it were.
I leave the l6t word ro the evolotion-

ary forces of Darwinian naturalselection.
Professor lohn Townshend of the Syra-
cuse University of NewYork, has just
completed an extensive anthropological
study, proving that the female of the spe'
cies is far more attracted to intelligent
successful males than to rhe overtly good-
looking ones. Good-looking barman, Chris

Johnson, is quoted in the Sunday Times 3
saying, l can't belleve women willgo for a

fat, balding city boy over agood looking
barman. But if Prolessor Townshend ls

right, precisely 92% ofwomen willdo
j!sr rhat!

Mind Spo s Olympiad l99a

The greatesr mind gamesfest ever to hit the UK, as the B.itish press described the first event in
the series last year, is set for the Novotel Hammersmith, London from August 24-30. For MSO l,

l6 World Champions, numerous brain stars and Srandmasters and more than 2,000 competitors
from 58 countries, descended on the Royal Festival Hall, vyang for gold, silver and bronze medals

in more than 39 different mind spofts and mental skills. This year's expanded list ofgames in-
cludes: chess draughts, the Orientalgames ofgo and shogi, speed reading, lQ, poker, memory
and creativity. With entry open to all and no barriers ofgeography, age, sex or physical ability, the
Mind Sports Olympiad has been described as the 'sporting event for the next Millennium.'

Mind sports supporters are also on the march. ln the House of Lords on May 20, Lord
Hardinge of Penshurst called for the government to give parity in B.itish schools to mind sports.
Lord HardinSe said: 'Given that the UK Children's Chess Championship attracts 35,000 children
from over I ,000 schools, will the government consider building on these successes by treating
chess and other mind sports as valid alternatives to traditional physical sports?'

Furthermore. Channel 4 TV are planning a series of nightly programmes in the week of August
I 7-21 . fhe fimes will publish a special l4ind Sports Olympiad supplement on August I 7.

For the Millennial Mind Sports Oiympiad in the year 2000, there is already hot competition,
with bids to hold the event from Rio deJaneiro, Hong Kong, London and Salzburg.
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the Long Term View
Everyone agreed that the lst lYind Spons
Olympiad was a tremendous success.

S/nopsio a5ked two of the directors, Ray-

mond Keene and David Levy, how they
view their creation and what theirfuture

Can you explain how the concept ot
the MSO was devisedl
(RK) Thegenesis ofthe l4ind Sports
Olympiad stems from sereEl years ago.

David Le9/ approached me after the 1986

Kasparov-Karpov Wodd Championship
match in London and described the idea.
Then I met Tony Buzan who said, that
with his incerest in the brain and allthings
cerebral, he had olten dreamt of a global
Mind Sports contest. So it seemed natural
that the three of us should come together
to work on the IYSO-
(DL) I used to play in a lot oflnternational
.hess rournamenrs 2n.i rhe.ne evenr
which I enioyed above allothers w6 the
Chess Olymplad, where p€ople play for
fun and fo. the honour of representing
thei. country. lnspired by this, lthought
about creating an event which would
mukiply the pleasure for everyone simply
by multiplying the number of different
games. The concept is, lf/ou like, agi-
gantic games festi%|.

When did the preparations beain?
(n{ The ball really staned !o roll in an
incredibly short space of rime. On 3l
AugLrst 1996 we decided, after years of
toying with the projecr, rhat ir was acru-
allySoing to happen. Having made tha!
decision, it was extraordinary how quickly
everyrhina fe I into place. Both the spon-
so. and venue we.e organised wirhin a
very shon sPa.e oftime-

Meanwhile, David Levy, ably suppofted
by David Pritchard, one ofthe great
games eurus, accessed a wo.idwide nexus
of contacts to attmct players. The organ
isational team was finally completed when
Don Morris, an experienced events or-
ganlser, joined the group. Dr Louise
Guthrie volunteered to set up our lnter,
net operations and Slr Brian Tovey ac-
cepted the role ofcompany chairman
with Lady |1ary Tovey acring 6.ompany
secrerary. sir Brian's appoinrmenr ws
sinSularly appropriate, given that he used
to be head of Government lntelliSence ar
GCHQ.

The result was the highly successfu
lYind Sports Olympiad 1997, which has
been well covered in Syndpsio.

How do you for6ee the Olympiad
developinal
(RK) Although we were delighted with last
year's competition. there is naturally still
plenry of room for improvement. h is my
ukimate ambirion to bring allrhe great
champions ofthe major thinking sports to
the event.ln 1997 we already had l6
separate World Championships being
contested. World Champions present
included World l'1emory Champion Do-
minic O'Brien and the World 8xo
Draughts Champion Ron King, while the
l0x l0 Drauehts section was packed with
former World Champions (Harm
Wiersma, Anatoli Ganwarg and Guntis
Valneris). For rhe future, lwould like to
see the entmnts includeWorld Chess
Champion Garry Kasparov, the De€p
Blue chess and Chinook drauShts pro-

8rams, and Oriental champions such as

Habu, the sh igenius fromlapan. An
event in which the premier event of every
major thinking sport in the world took
place at one and the same time wouid be
fantastic. Can you imagine it? lcan!
(Dt) We could make the next Computer
Olympiad part ofthe lYlnd Spons Olym-
piad. The Computer Olympiad srarted in
1989 and has altracted as many as 100
progEms competing ln rournaments for
l5 or more different games. ln rhe Com-
puter Olympiad we only allow proSrams.
There is no Human vs. Computer com-
petition. We feel that, at the moment, it
would change the splrit ofthe MSO too
much to allow programs ro compete in
our tournaments. Howeve., it is quite
possible that in the future we may stage
challenge matches between srrong pro-

erams and leading human players arErl-

\rvhat are your lnternet plans?
(Dt) As nrore and more homes become
connected to the lnternet, t wll be pos,
sible for a much larger nLrmber of players
to panicipate in the l4SO. ldeally, we
would have people playlng from their own
home, but it is impossible to police such a

sltuation and, Siven the strength of pro-

srams such as Fritz (chess) andJellyfish
(b&ksammon) some people woud fnd it
tempting to receive a lnrle assistance.
However, there is a way around this. We
envisage comperirions run from lnternet
caf6s, where players could be Mtched by
arbitere. lf we are able to secure sponsor-
ship we could then aMrd prizes in each
tournament - perhaps a free air ticket and
hotel room in London for the l,lSO.

An event in which the
paemiet evenl of evety
major thinking sport in
lhe world took place
at one and the same
time would be
tanlastic. Can you
imagineit?-lcan!
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DRAWING
UPSIDE.DOWN
Catotine t-awrence expror€s an Unusua, A!,tislic Technique

One ofthe exercises in Betty Edwardis
indispensable book Drdwingan the Rtght

Side of the Brain, nvolves copyinS a wo.k
ofan upside-down. l! seems crazy. but n
works. When the left side of the brain,
the 'namlnB side cannot identify a feature,
it rurns the job over to the right side of
the brain. the seelng side . The seeing

side does a berter job of recording what is

on the paper, because it d.aws what it
sees, not what lt think it knows.

lf the left side ofthe brain can idenrify a
feature say a chair or an eye it will
draw rts symbol for that feature. As an an
teacher in a primar/ school, lsee this ali

the tlme. lf you Sive a child a drawing to
copy, she will render it in symbols.

If lwere to ask a chlld to copy l'1a-

tisse s famous 1947 seif-portrait, for ex-
ampe. she would have a qulck look and

wrth her left brain identify the main fea-
rures: eyes. glsses. nose, beard, clgarefte.
Having noted these salient points, she

would turn away from the oriSinaland put
down her own symbols for these things.
Her drawing would very probably look
like this (see below left).

It has allrhe elemenrs, but n doesnt look
much like the orig nal, does ir?

lfyou present the chid with the orSl
nal upside-down. she wll find it harder to
identify the various features, and will be'

8in to look at lines and shapes things the
left brain cannot nanre. She will more
accurately draw theV-shape ofthe eyes

and the open ovak ofthegldses. The ess

she knows', the better she willdraw. She

willthen produce something much close.
ro rhe orig nal, like ihrs upside-down copy
by Tamara Colchester, aSed 9 (see below
ri8h4.

I have taught many children rhis tech
nique and the resuks are remarkable.
Needless to say, it works for adults, roo,
as the upside-down copy ofa van Gosh
drawlnS by Brain Club member Penny
Dablin shos (see page l4)-

Sonre chlldren about one n rwenty
just can t handle drawing upslde-down
drawings. They panic if theycan t name
what they're d.awing. I believe a lot of
their fea. has to do with selt-confidence.
As rhey pe6ist. their drawing wiLl im-
prove and they willbecome more
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Von C%h s Poteh.e Es.oher by Bhh
Club n hbet Penny Dabhh

relaxed. I never insist that my pupils con-
tinue drawing upside-down if they feel
uncomfoftable. k is surprisinSly hard
work using a part of the brain that Sets

Children often ask me why upside-
down drawing works so well. I tellthem
that the two halves ofthei. brain are like
their mum and dad in the front seat of the
car. One is in control, is driving. Some-
times rhe other is quiet, but more fre-
quend/ he or she ls panicipatinS: readinS
the map, calling out warnings, criticisinS
driving habits, etc. The.ight brain, ltell
them, needs ro be in the drving seat
when we draw. Furthermore. we ned to
dk rhe lefr brain to pleae be quiet and
not dist.act the driver.'Teli it politely but
firmly to be quiet,'Iadvise. followinS
Betty Edwards s recommendation.

When imaSes are upside-down, and
the left brain cannot identify thin8s, it be-
comes speechless, allowing the visual-

spatial riSht brain to 8et on with the driv-
ing. I tellmy students how the artist Pablo
Picaso used to draw his friends' ponraits
on the papertableloths of Paris cafes

upside-downlTo his friends, sitring oppo-
site him, the ponraits would appear riSht
side up. How he made this shift, I don't
know, but it was obviouslyvery naturalto
him, and he w6 one ofthegrearesr
draughtsmen who ever lived.

ln myclasses, I can always tellwhen
the children s ri8ht brains are finally in
€ontrol; the room Soes absolutely silent. h
usually lats only a few minutes before
some left-brain dominated quipster, un-
able to remain quiet, makes a funny
comment or relates a Piece ofSossip. But
for a few moments everyone is enSaSed in
right brain art.

lconclude this anicle with some more
upside-down copies my students have
don€ over theyears. Why not trysome
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THE 1997 MEMORIAD:
A PERSONAL VIEW
Michaet Tippet

Michael Tipper, 32, is
a Subnarine Engineer
Ofticer in the Royal
Navy. He lives and
works in Brislol.

Have you ever marvelled at rhe memory
feats of Dominic O Brien, Andy Bell,
David Thomas and Creighron Carvello
and wondered how and why they do it?
Have you ever wondered what it is like ro
train for and enrer the World Memory
Championships? Read on and I'lltellyou
how and why lcame fifth in lasryear's
|lemoriad. won four medals (well, nearly)
and became an lnrernational Gnndmaster
of l4emory (well, it ws close but unfor-
tunately not close enough).

lYy interest in memory techniques goes
back nearly 15 years to when I purchased
a memory and concentration course ad-
veftised ln a newspaper. Iwly levelof
commitment to that course was low and
after being inrroduced to the Major SF
tem lstopped at lesson rhree, resoning
that because I could remember a list of40
items in any order afte. taking only a cou
ple ofminures to read the list, any funher
skills offered by the couB
sary. And that is where my fledgling
memory career floundered for l2 years
until I discovered Tony Buzan's books and
the wonderful Mind l.lapping techniqle. lt
was not until I met Vanda Nonh on a Ra-
diant Thinking Skills couree in 1995, that I

became really excited about the possibil!
ties and benefits of a menrally. lirerate

I joined rhe Use Your Head Club (a it
was then) and rhen staned reading about
somethinS called a l4emoriad in Synopsio. t
listened to Dominic O Brien at the I996
ClLrb Conference quote Goethe,
'Whateveryou do, or dream you can do,
begln it now. The whole event was quite
inspirational and ifyou look back at my
accounr ofrhe conference in theAutumn
1996 s/ndps,o (Volume 7, No 3) you wi
see that I made a public declaration that
my dream ws takinSshape and that I had
indeed begun ro work towards realising it.

After the Brain Club Conf€rence in
1996 ldecided to checkout the Memo
riad and so I offered my services s a
helper. lt w6 quire a humbling experi-
ence Mtchins the top memoriseB in the
world battle it out, but nevenheless I was
again inspired by what Isawand com-
pleted my application lorm there and then

forthe 1997 event.leven declared to
Tony Buzan what lwasgoing to do.
Someone somewhere has a phorograph of
the two of us wavinS around my entry s
it w6 the llrst ofthe competition.

The dRision was made and my rEining
now staned in earnest. I ran every day,
read Dominic's excejlent book {How ro
Develop o Pefect Menory) and besan .e
placing my Major System imaSes with
images kom hk sysrem. lYy theory was
that if the World Champion uses a par-
ticular system, rhen it made sense ro do
what he did. l1y enthusiasm and dedica-
tion lasted three weeks- Despite my Sood
intentlons I let procrastination ger in the
way ofmy dream and did nothing for
eiSht months. Well thaCs not exacrly rrue
because there was a spurt of activity for a
week after New Year, bur unfonunately
resolutions are not the same as goal-
setrinS.

I look back now and I am unable to ex-
plain why ldid nothing for eight months
because my dream was imponanr to me-
So what 8or me going again? I had made a
very public declaration that lwas going ro
compete in the championships - I had
told Tony Buzan, I had told friends, famity
and my colleagues at work. The fledgting
South West branch ofrhe Use Your Head
Club had also heard my plans and I had
even hinred in S/nopsid rhat I ws goinS to
do something. l80 going agatn because I

had to live us to my promise. I wzs 'hung
by my longue . I had to do it now or I

would never be able to look at myself
with any respect ever again.

l4y training staned aSain inJune lasr
year and I must admit rhat it was my
original intention to ger to a levelof per-
formance that would show willinS but
leave plent/ of room for improvement for
1998. My excuses were well rehearsed
and ransed from 'well, I have been ex-
tremely busy at work you know to'Welt,
200 numbers in an hour isn r bad you
know. My approach at thar time ws to
make the best of a bad job and wa! not a
serious attempt ar achievinS agood result.

Then I read a book by Colin Turner
called Born to Succeed. You see, much of
the challenSe that lwa facin8 at rhe time
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was of my own making. I looked at the
scores from the 1996 competirion and in
my mind I was telling mysefthat there
was no way thar I could memorise any
more than one hundred n!mbers in an

hour. At the time I was right, I couldn t-
Sorn to Suc.eedshowed me that if I set
myself aeoalwith a date, broke theeoal
down into stepp n8 stones and put into
place a .ealistic plan to achleve the
smailer bur neveftheess equally significanr
intermediate 8oals, then anythinS was

Suddenly the possibiliry thar I could
actually do very well in the competition
became very.eal. As my excitement
grew, I set m/selfsome massiveSoals. At
one point I a most convinced myself that I

could become World Champion, but
when you on y stan training three months
before rhe competitlon it is highly un
likely. As the weeks passed, I had to reset
mygoals twice ro a more realistic level
that I believed I could achieve. I eventually
sertled upon 500 numbers and six packs
ot ca.ds ln an hour and a pack ofcards in
under three minutes. lt had taken me l0
weeks to 8et to that standard. Looking at
the resuhs from 19951 believed thar I

could win four medals and hit thegEnd
master level. leven told nryself ever/ day
thar this was possible. l4y arrirude \^6
good, my tra ninS had gone welland now
I was ready for the <ompetition.

Now practising in the comfo.t ofyour
own home and per{ormlng in the com'
pany of seAoned memory men llke Do-
minic, Andy, David and Creighton are two
very different experiences. I had not really
anticipated the effect that nerves would
have on me. ln the one-hou. numbe6
event on the very fi.st mo.ning my previ-
o(]sly agile bot focused mind had difiiculty
in concentratlng on the brlefglven by
jeffery llalyon, never mind trying to con
struct images- Evenrlally the nerr'es sub-
sided and just like the rest of the com'
pet tors I entered my own world of fan-
tasy and lmagery. lr ls amazing how in-
tensely channelled your mind can be
come. During the numbeG event ldid at
one point gaze up from my table for some
divine inspi.ation and found myselfstaring
at my own reflection in rhe lens ofa TV
canrera that I had not even notlced was

As the first day unfolded I began ro
wdk and talk like a seasoned competitor.
That llrst day is the most intense part of
the comperit on and it was durinS the
afrernoon thar I realised my frst st.aregic

misrake. You see lwd usinS rhelourney
Method described in Dominic's exc€llent
book, but for the whole competition I

only had eight journeys and in the morn
ang they had allbeen 

'rsed 
once for the

numbers and words- lspent most ofthe
lunch break on the first day trying to
mentally cleanse m/ journey locationsl
Fortunately I hrr my goal of correctly
memo.ising six packs of cards with the
same iourneys that had been used for my
512 numbers in the mornlns. Occasionally
David Gowerwould insist on wrestling
with a parrot in a caSe when lw6 only
interested in seeing Eddie lYu.phy
cleaning windows at theTown Hall. A
little bit ofdeduction and stmined recall
helped me out there. So by the end olthe
fiEt day I had hit two out ofmy three
performance soals and had been placed

third in the tpeed numbers and 'images

Day two started with a bit of bad

news. Unfonunately some ofthe com-
pettoB had been unable ro aftend the
speed numbers and images events at the
scheduled rimes and so for their benefit
they were run again later in the day. Both
ol my bronze medal scores were beaten
in ea.h re-run and so I was releeated to
the fourth place position. I cheered mysell
up by comingfourth in the'binary num-
bers'event with 702 in 30 minutes.

The second day's erents were more
even / spaced our durinS the day, bur
even so as the daywo.e on my mind
seemed to begrn to strain under the load
and memorising was like walklng through
treac e. The surprise event worried me
because by now my eight iourneys were
g€ttin8 ment3ly welltrodden. At the stan
ofthat event I was absolutely delighted
when it was revealed that lt was a lYlnd
Map. I don't even have breakfast unless

I've Mind Mapped it. so lco! d no! have
been better placed ro do weli and after
the event lwas again paced third. Bur
once more the event was re-run forsome
of rhe lunchtlme srraeglers and I was again
relegated to the fourth slor. Forsome
reason a bronze medal was not awarded
for this event so I d d not feel too bad

And so we came to the lasr event of
the compet tion the 'speed ca.ds .

Throughout much of the competirion, ihe
interest by both spectators and press had
been spo.adic, but w th rhe chance of
seelns Dominlc orAndy break rhe world
.ecord the interest was intense. Dur ng
the first attempr nerves got to me and I

.., practising in the
comtott ol your own
home and pedorming
in the company ol
Seasoned memoay
men like Dominic,
Andy, David and
Creighton are two ve.y
dilterent experiences.
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As I called out the last
card my lime keeper
congratulaled me, I
punched the air with
delight and the grin on
my wite's tace said ii
all.

Mi.het ltPpet kininehodfot nei

knewthat there were mistakes.lthink I

made the first one at about the lSth card.
I w6 sweating intensely because of both
the pr€ssure and the heat off the TV
lights.

ln the shon break before the next at-
tempt I composed mysell wEhed my
face and convinced my reflection in the
toilet mirror that I could do it. Having
failed ar the tirst anempt to score 52

cards correcdy in under fiv€ minutes I

now had only one attempt to complete
rhe hat-trick of events for the giandma!-
ter level. lthink my Pep talk did the trick
because when I sat down for the second
time lwa! calm and focused. The cards
flowed and, although it semed like I

whisded th.ou8h, I compl€ted the pack in
four minutes and 39 secondsi morethan
my Soal but stillwithin the fiw-minute
mark. But that is only halfofth€ battle
beause a perfectly memorased pack can

count for nothing ifyou stumble on the
recall. As lcalled out the cards lknew
they were riSht and on more than one
occasion I had to slow myself down to
Prevent an unnecessary er.or. As I called
out the last card my time keepr con-

Sratulated me. I punched the air with de-
light and theSrin on my wife's face said it
all. ln fact Creighton Carvello, who was
sat next to me, even paused in his recall
and said'welldone.'

To my utmost delight I was the only
successful competitor at that attempt
which put me third behind Dominic and
AdelAnMr. This tim€ I had a medal that I

could keep. A quick chatwith the orSan-
isers revealed out that I had achieved the

Srandmaster level. This achievement was
announced durinS the award ceremony
later that ryeni.g and lwas on cloud nine.
However, a tew weeks after the event I

wd info.med that there had been a mis-
take and that the goals I was aamang for
were those from 1996, and so I had

missed out by about 120 numbers. Still,
there is always next year.

So I achieved what I had set out to do
in the competition (well, nearly anyw"y).
h w:s a fantatic erperience and I cannot
wait until this yeart event. But how good
is your memory? Do you realise thatyou
can do what I did and more ifyou want
to? Someone will ev€ntually take away
Dominic's crown. ltcould be you!
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Find out obout oll these, ond more,
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Taihogdt Avior Iulsr froh Delhi, wh€n
oq€d srx, colculcled the volire of pi to
seven decilnal ploces (3.1415927).

Th€ highest ever prize for d \ind
Sports event w6s the $5 h\illion
shored by Chess Chohpions Bobby

Fischer dhd Boris Spossky for their
rehotch in 1992.

The world rccord huhber ol inte-f.et
hiis for ony sporling event wos 22
hillion for the findlq6he ol the 6orry
K6porov vs. Deep Blse chess choll€ng€
in A4oy 1997 in New York This gome,

u/hich losted less thon one hour,
ottracted 12 lnillioh hore hiis thdn tha
enlire three-w€ek 1996 Atiafta
Olyhpics.

World Chess Chdhpron Alexond€r
Alekhine could cholleng€ 28 noster-
strenqth ployers al one ond the sohe
tiln€ ond siillwin the noJorily of
games, without 5ee.n9 the boord or

Sean Adoh, who holds th€ Speed
Reoding world record, car reod or the
rdte of 3,850 words per hrhirie.

The US Pr€sideni ond Congress

decldred rhe 1990's to be the Decode
of the Brain'.

Hiroyuka6010 of Tokyo has mehoflsed
pi io 42,195 digiis.

The greotest hisroncol IQ hds

recehily been established os lhat of
L€ondrdo do Vincr ot 220.

Buzan s Book of Llenfal Wor/d Pecords
the Mind Sports Olympiod)

In

of
by Tony Buzon ond Roymond Keene

(Buzon Centres, €4.99, ISBN 1874374 06 6).
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SENSORIAL
MARKETING
Dr Joseph Kovach explores the use ol whole brain techniques and
sensodal stimulation to inc?ease product appeal and knowledge in

History and Background
American business h6 long understood
the Elue of effective marketinS. The dis-
cipline of marketlng has grown and

changed as effons have slrcceeded or
failed. ln that sense, experience h6 been
an effective teacher but it only takes ihe

With Lithuania's entrance into a lree
market economy, the a€ilability of con
surner8oods has increased. With this in-
crede h6 emerSed a newconsumer.
Foreign goods come with marketing ef-
fons that have been tested and proven
successful for that country. Slick market-
ng packaSes that app€al to the newly
empowered Lithuanian consumer have

appeared throuShout the country. Lithua-
nia's producers face rhe challenSe of re-
mdning competitive in their own markets
as well as reaching out to new markets
outside of their country. Understanding
markering is critical.

The Brain's Co ex
Ler us begin with a baic framework for
successful marketlng desiSn. An essential
pan of that framework is the under-
standing of the whole brain process and

how it can increase product awareness,
lnterest and curiosily.

The initialfindinSs of Noble prize-
winner Roger Sperry suggested that the
two hemispheres of lhe brain s cortex
divided the major intellectual functions
between them. Subsequent research by
such people d Ornstein and Bloch con-
firmed this dominance but went one step
funher, notinS the conical hemispheres
ro be skiile.l in all ares:n.l ihar rhe

mentalskills identifi€d by Sperry are actu-
ally distributed throughout the cortex.

We now knowthat the brain s cortex
has many different mentalskilh for the
processing and sloring of pieces ot infor-

When reviewing the above lists, the
readershould b€ aware that the left
mentalcorticaiskills tend to be seen s
academic or business related. On the
other hand, right mentalcorticalskills are
seen as artistic or creative.ln a sense, two
halres are better rhan one. Each one of
these mental skills can be applied to every

LeCs briefly consider each in turn:
. Words are used to convey the mar-

keting mssage. ln advertisinS we convey
the identity or brand. Words can either
facilitate ordiminish the marketing etfon.

. Lo8ic is always present in this venue.
AfiBt Ioaicalstep would be toaain the
customer\ attention, then present the
product- The logical last step would be to
move the consumer to action. to close

. Numbers are used for pricinS the
product, bookkeeping, the price of gold
and the amount of profit. Theyallowfor
the sequencing of information.

. Details ensurethat the customer is

Setting what they want. Details can in-
clude: colours, specifications, sizes and so
on. TheJapanese are panicularly excellent
in providing detail about product.
. Lists help use in keeping track and

8ivjn8 order to great amounts of informa-
tion. A list can tell us placement ofa
produd among similar items, e.8. 'top

. Rhythm can refer to the rhythm of
music or conwBation, creaiing synchro-
nisation bewveen customer and product.
. Pictures are constantly used in cata-

lqgues and advertisements. As the old

logic

Right cortex
rhythm
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sayingSoes,'A picture is wofth 1000

words Biving us mega-information in-
standy. Advenisers and sales-persons are

most skilled when they paint word-

. Colour is considered in packaging,

advenisemenrs, catalogues. Presentations

ca. also be colourful. Colour adds mental

. lmaSination used constandy in ad-

venisement can transform a home into a
csde. a car into an adventure, or an ath-
letic kluiz into a bdketball superstar.
. Space could mean copy ordisplay

layout or the distance between customer
and product or sales-person. Shapes that
fillspace need to be considered. Rounded

shapes tend to be more alluringwhile
points, sharp edges, orstarkness ofdesign
can produce apprehension and boldness.

When mentalski!ls ofthe whole cor-
tex, both left and right, are combined a

compounding and more compeliinS effecr
is produced. What mentalskills are beinS

appealed to or stimulated with the fol
lowing ad?

Cos'l English Monot House nestled in the

wooded hi side ovedooking the ChicoEo

skyline. The {edr toon hos o cathedrcl
ceihE ond 25 feet high windo||s lookinE

eost onro Loke Michtgan. Leod ond stoin
gldss windows odd o Gothi. guality. Cone
live yov fantost in sqlendout.

The bio-computer we callthe brain
with all ofits complexitywork in a rather
simple fahion. Bits ofinformation enter-
ing the brain are hooked and Esociated
with our existin8 database. This process

of linking, connecting and associating is

inlinite. So any word, emotion, numberor
sensorial data can be connected to or
associated with otherdata. The above
example not only stimulated conicalskills
but also stimulated past experiences.

New information w6 being linked or
connected io known data al.eady stored
in the brain. The limitation is one's expe-
rience base and one's unique referencing

This is eaily Esessed when talking to a
group. For instance, if we take agroup o{
bankers and ask them to write ten words
that'pop'into their mind regarding the
word 'money', the resuh is consistendy
amazing, throughout the world. VeD, sel-
dom do you get an entire group of llve or
more bankers all relating to money in the
same way ar the same time. Each banker
approaches the task from his or her ref-
erence in rhe banking industry.

Sensorial Markeling
Researchers list five major senses: sight,

sound, touch, smelland tate. AilSreatly
impact us d the consumerorthe adver-

. Sight: This is our most heavly relied
on sense. wherher the visuaiinpur is

print€d or pictorial, we are processing
shape in terms ofsize, proponion, anSu-

larity and symmetry- Shape b*omes a-
sociated with a product through repeated
pairing and eventually becomes part ofits
identiry. Coca-Cola\ contoured bottle
and Chanel No 5's square bottle are

According to Schmitt and Simonson
(1994, colour perrades corpo€te brand

and identity. Some companies focus on
colour to provide identityr the red ot
Coca-Cola, the dark blue of lBM, the yel-

low of Kodak, the hunrergreen of Har-
rods of London, or the black with white
star of l'lontblanc. Colour can also be
discussed in terms of three dimensions:
satuEtion, briShtness, and hue.

Shape becomes
associated wiih a
producl through
repeated Pairing and
evehtually becomes
part ol its identity.
Coca-Cola's contoured
bottle and Chanel o
5rs square bottle a?e
pdme examples.
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British Airways uses
lhe new age music ot
Yanni to ptoduce a
sense ot etheieal es'
cape and adventure.

. Soond: Probably our second sense is

sound. Sound and music are borh matter

for corporate and brand identity. As a

background. music lills a void and Pro-
vides an unconsclous like ldentity to rhat

space. Sound tends to enhance identity
rather than create it

At times markering has taken a more

direci and aggressive identity-creating
posrure. A theme sonS for a television

show or an adveftising iingle creares iden-

tity. L.Jnited Arrllnes uses the American

mlrslcal classic Rhopsody tn Biue by George

Gershwin in an identity_creating fashion

Conslrmers listen to this music when

making airline reservations over the tele-

phone. Even more dramatic 1s the use of

rhls music assoclated with a coloured

neon liSht show and moveable walkway

fo. consume6 r€velling between United

termlnals in Chicago. ln a similarway
Eritish AiNays uses the new age music of

Yanni ro produce a sense o{ ethereal es-

caPe and adventure.
. Touch:Another method to commu"

nicate brand and/or identity is kinaestheti-

cally. Plateriak used in Produ.ts create a

'feeling for that product lYatt instead of

glossy photograPhic papergives us a sense

of richness and qualrry. This becornes ap

parent in print communication. Business

stationery and cards Printed on textured
or matt PaPer is lar more lmPressive rhan

the glossy of flai whlte. Similarly, the

Australian clorhier Coogi Produces highlv

unlque and spectacular sweateB Coogi

integrates multicolours, multi:textures
and muhi'style weavina to produce what
looks like a one-of-a kind sweater' By this

process, they have created a brand iden-

tity. which other companies are now be-

ginning to coPY.
. Smellr Probably ouroldest sense and

historically used for survival, smell G still

being stimulated by corporations for
brand identiry. ln the United States retail

outlets such as The Body Shop and Crab-

tree & Evelyn sellscented bath oils and

soaps along with fragrant caches to create

their own unique identity. ln lar8e de-
partment stores, walking throuSh a cos-

metic depanment can be most intersting
as fragrances are ofiered to be sniffed and

worn. lr should be noted that scent,like
sound, tends to enhance identity rarher

. T'ste: ln ihe United States, food

manufactures give sample to customers

shopping in supermarkets. At one time

this writer experienced ren difierent food

samples one Saturday morninS. A Sastro-
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nomic memory implant occurs when taste

buds engage in a new and enjoyable fla

Now we can add sensory information

to the desiSn equation. Broadbenr ( 1958)

noted that we are constantly being pre-

sented with sensorial information Atten
rion is the abilityto iiker out unwanted
sensorial data. So. if our brains are con-

stantly assoclatin8 and we are consrantly
processing various sensorialdata, it would

seem feasible that we will Pay attention to
items that are sensorialstimularing and

Often I a5k my students to close their

eys and imaSine when theYwere
younger cominS home and smellinS

something their mother or grandmother
wd baking or cooking. lt is a favourite

dish. The author asks them to smellthe
frasrance and allowtheir imagination to

The result is always the same, salivaring

like of,e of Pavlov s dogsl Often students
can alsoBiw detailinformation about the
kitchen and what the cook was wearinS

Synaeslhesia
we knowwhat happens when one sense

is stimulated. Synaesthesia occurs when

$vo or more senses are stimulated si

multaneously. ln an article written by lhis

author (1996), the blending of senses,

using more than one at a time, enhances

memory exponentially. lf we aPply this to
product branding, then the likelihood ot

consumers beinS more likely to remem-
ber should be increded.

Several years ago a real estate com-
pany in the Unired States instructed

would-be sellers how to PrePare rheir
home for prospective buyeE. This excel

lent video told the seller ro do everything
from straightening pillows to cuttingthe
grass and PuttingMter in the bird bath

Theywere told to Play edy listeninS mu-

sic on the radio and go back to their acid

rockand heaq metalatter the possible

buyer left the house. Baking bread or
chdolate chip cookies stimulated rhe

senses of smell and tste. A cache or Pot-
pourri of rose petals and other fragrances

in strategic area5 stimulated $e sense of

smell. A warm fire, a lew lighted lamPs

and light candies fulfilled one's kinaes-

Severalyears a8o the American actor

Burgess l4eredith read with deeP rich
golden tones the following Carnation Hot
Cocoa commercial on the radior Carna-

tion Hot Cocoa proudly Presents . . A
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It s the seoson for children: /itt/e sons d'd
,loughtets bundle,l up rcundly, spi aut of
their home on their ||oy to the potk. As you

ston.l ot the door focing the (Jisp ar. ond
you smile knawin+ they be wom should

they tunble. welldrcssed in loyes, they

Corndtion Hot Co.oo celebrctes this
conirg of winret and rcnin,ls you of oll the
little things thot bring us sa nuch wonder.

We offet yov fonily sonething wom,
cteamy, ond chacolotey os they rctum hone

fron thetu odventutes- Cotnotian Hot Co.ao.

You bundle then up on the outside. we ll
wom therr' uP on the inside.

Thiscomme.cial incorporares all of our
mentalconical skllls and senses, direcdy
and indirecdy. Together the senses create
: s/ner8etic effect whlch ru8 ar our
memories and hean srrings ofa lime pdt.
By adding sensory dimenslons to the mar-
ketina process consurner reactions can be
enhanced signif icandy.

Classical Condilioning
ievisited
Approximately 100 years ago, Russian

scientist, lvan Pavlov accidentally discov-
ered what was later to be called paired

beaming or classical conditioning.
ln briel Pavlov was researching the se-

crerion ofSasrric juices in doSs when
giEn food. Giw food, do8 saliEtes. After
many trials, he presented the food with a
sound. This was the Pairing process and

the doe would salivate. Again, after many
trials, Pavlovfinally removed the food and
presented the sound alone. The sound

alone nowsrimulated the dog to saliEte.
Later, American researchers found that

phobias could be instilled in basicallythe
same way. Pairing a neutralstimulus, e.8.

a rabbit with a loud clashing noise €an

Similady, repeated pairing ofa product
with personal successes, needs fulfilment,
or fear of neSarive results produ€es the
same results. What speeds the pairinS

Process is dependent upon the level of
heiShtened emotions.

The Carnation Hot Cocoa commercial
dazzles us via our senses. ln addition, chis

commercial creates what is sometimes
called an aes$etic experience. According
to Schmitt and Simonson (1997), such
experiences can be created when adver-
tising and markeiing satisfies the clsrom-
ers' exPeriential needs.

Aesthetic experiences nvolve identity
elements, e.g. a distinctve ogo or pack-
aSing that provides consumere with sen

sory expe.iences. ln addltion, aesthetc
gratlfcation is achieved by allthat come in
contact with the corporalion or product.

So what is the aesthet c experience a'
sociated with or lo what extent can one
identify wirh a product? Sometimes this
content is subtle if not unconscious. Fo.
example, aesthetlc exp€riences can be
seen relatineto colours, such as red,
white and blue. The aesthetic experience
is probablygr€ater ifyou are a citizen of
the United States or ihe United Kingdom.

Oth€rs dont necessarily relate emo-
tionally or experientially to the uncon-
scious stimuli presented here. Just be-
cause the author's favo!.ite colou. is blue,
one cannot conclude he is extremely pa-
triotic. Yet. in a Pavloviao sense what de-
lighdul experience was paired or associ-
ated with blue so manyyeaB agol

Similariy, it is the opinion ofthis
author; colours such as yellow, ereen and
.ed are emotionaly charged to the citi
zenry of Lithuan a but not necessariy to
the citlzens listed in the above paragraph.

Summary
Research in the area ofwhoe brain cort
calprocessing coupled with the impact of
mukiple s€nsorial input h6 enhanced the
effectiveness of branding and other mar-
keting effons. When paired with height-
ened emotional states. the consumer h
transforrned lnto an experie.tial slate.
This prodlces long-lasting customer
awareness and loyalty: This combination
has created a whoe newapp.oach to
marketing and marketinS design.

The marketing focus is no longer name
recognition, e.g. VolkswaSen. lnstead, the
focus is on looks or rEde dress creating
the experiential or aesthetic g.atificatlon
for the consumer. Volkswagen s image is

pla),fulness and fun in the Un(ed States.

Nlke, lhe shoe company, tell us that if we
buy rheir shoes we w I be a successful
basketbal player. ln facr, we can be like
MicMellordan, a superstar.

Aesthetic experences go beyond sel
ing or marketin8 a product. lt rakes these
srrareSies ro infhrare and lnally express a

conrPany s vision, miss on and culture
through sensory means. ln brief, a uniq!e
organisarional and brand identlty G cre-

Ths appears to be the overa I treid I
marketinS or adveftls ng, creat ng aes-

Bandler,R. (198s). Usins Your

Brcin fot o CHANGE. Voab.

Bargh,l.A. ( I 984). A,lomoric
antl Cons.ious Processing of
So.,oJ l,formdiion. ln R.S. Wyer
& T.K. Scrull. Hondbook ofso'
cdl Cosn,tion ryo 3). (pp. l-
44). Hirsdare, NJ: Er baum.
Broadbent, D.E. (1958). Per'
cePtio n antl Connu n ication.
London: Pergamon Press.
guzan, T. and Buzan, B.

(1993). The lAind MoP Baok.
London: BBC Books.
Buzan, T. and lsrae, R. (199s).
Erdin Sel/. Hampshire, EfgLand:
Gower Publishing Ltd.
Carnat on Hot Cocoa (1995).

A T,me to Donce. Rad o Com

Kovach. l. (1996, october)
Sensoty Memary, Petsonal Ex-
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BBAIN OF
THE YEAR 1998
Ahcfirylot tnbl/€sj&.tarcq0l',,/

A.IM: L.if Edvihstun w h histtobhf.
opp6ir. Pdge. ,rdva teif Edvi,$oi

OPPosir. Pog.. b.low: L.'f Ed'htsh
*ith lost yeois win.t. Sreve Redgtd.

At another Sliftering occasion held at
Mosimann's on l6 January 1998, the Brain
Trust Council unanimously chGe Leif
Edvinsson a5 this year's Brain of the Year.

A Corporate Director of Skandia Assur-

ance and Financial Services, Leif has pro-
duced some ground-breaking, revolution-
ary ideas about how comPanies and or-
ganisations account tor their most pre
cious alset,lntellectual Capital. He has

instituted the quantification of that re-
source, both for business and nations,
showinS a new way of accounting for the

Seneration of weahh. ln the Spring 1997

edition of S/noPsid, the following defini-
tion of lntellectual Capitalwas provided:

lhe Pillara ol lntellectual
Capital
So what are the factors which LeifEdvins-
son takes into accountwhen measurinS
lntelle.tual Capital? The key components
are human capital, structural capital (i.e.

allthat is left when peoplego home) and

custome. capiral (i.e. the \ralue of cus-
tomer relationshiF). ln essence, the fol-
lowing are amonS the principal factors
that he €hiefly has in mind:

. Competence: the goal is a growinS

proportion of staff who have comPleted
higher education, coupl€d with close col-
laboration, with local schools, colleSes,

. Continuous development of knowl-
edge skills and sha.ing infiatructure
throughout the workforce, at all levels, as

w€ll as networkins with alliances and

. Acc€6s throughout the organisation

to the latest in communication technol-
oS/, thus enablinS the formulation and
implementation of advanced knowledSe-
based projects, and a steady flow of fast,
relerart, compreh€nsible information

. Leade6hip which is more than mere
manaSernent: constructinS a hiSh trust
knowledSe, cuhure leaderlhip. fostering
of sood stake-holder relations, future ori-
ented and : responsible attitude towards

A nnd goalis enhanced quality of life
for all customers and edployees whether
currentt active or not.

We were delighted on this auspicious
occasion to welcome back three past

winners of the Brain of the Year award,
Lana lsrael, Dominic O'Brien and last
year's winner, Steve R€dgrave.
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INTELLIGENGE
ABOUT INTELLIGENCE
ttorc Bfiain l[ews trolfl Acloss l,ie Universe.

Calling E.T. .., Galling E.T, -,
Calling E.T, ...
As Sojourner roams the sorface of Mars
probing to unlock the mysteries ofthe
planet, and ro search for signs of intelli
genr life on our nearest neighbour, an-

other major leap loruard is concurrently
taklng place in the search for extra-
rerrestrial intellisence.

Ihe T,mes of London reports that the
most powerfulsystem for analysinS signals

from space has now been installed at the
Arecibo Observatory in Pueno Rico- the
world s la.8est telescope.

Professor Stuart Bowyer, from the
UniveEity ofCalifornia and Eerkeley, who
beSan the search 20 yeaE a8o, said 'we
have been searching rhe sky forsigns of
exrErerrestrials with continuously in-
creasing capabiliry. So far, nothing- We
are not giving uP!

The new proiect, rided Search for Ex-

rra-rerresrrial Radio Emissions f rom
Nearby Developed lntelligent Populations
(not surprisingly called Serendip |V) is

signillcantly 40 times more powerful than
earlier srarches. This increased efiiciency
is primarily because ofsophislicated com-

Puter Programmes that can sort more
rapidly through radio signals from afar.

One humorous side-issue ofthis ex-
periment is report€d byjeffCobb, who is
responslble for handling the data:'We
detect intelligent signak allthe time. Un-
fortunately, they have allbeen from
EarthlinSsl'The signals detected so far
have, after study, been found to have

orlginared from human sources such as

aircraft and satellites.
Serendip lV is extremely powerful. lt

can scan 168 miliion frequency channels
every 1.7 seconds, analysing each lor ra-
dio intensiries above background levels

Ghe inrensities rhat miSht indicate an ex-
trarer.estrial intelligence). selections are
studied to elimlnate any interference, then
the remalnder are examined more
closely. Suppon for the search has come
from private sources and companies such

as Toshiba, lnteland Sun Micro S)stems.
Many scientists predicr $at the firsi

signs of inrelli8ent life beyond earth will be
foun.l before the millenniuh.

Which is Bette.: Brain ol
Brawn?
ln answer to this eternal question, Use
Your Head Club Member Dan Phillips has

submitted the following brilliani and

. Each year basketball player Michael

.lordan makes orer $300,000 a same:
$10,000 a minute, he averaSes about 30

. AssuminC $40 million in endorse-
ments next year, he'llbe making

$178,100 a day (workins or noo!
. Assumin8 he sleeps seven hours, a

night, he makes $52,000 every niSht
whitevisions of suSarplums dance in his

. lf he8oesto seea movie, itwill cost
him $7.00, but he will make $ 18,550

. If he decides to haw a five'minute
egg, he will make $618 while it boils.
. He makes $7,41s per hour more

rhan the minimum wage (after the wage
hike).
. He will make $3,710 while watching

an episode of Friends.
. lf he Mnted to save up for a new

Acura NSX ($90,000) it would take him a

whole 12 hours.
. lf someone were to hand him his sal-

ary and endorsement money, theywould
have to do lt at rhe rate of$2.00 every

. He will probably pay around $200 for
a nice round of goli but will be reim-
bursed $33,390 for that round.
. lf you were aiven a tenth of a penny

for every dollar he made, you would be
living comfortablyon $365.000 a year.
. He'll make about $19.60 while

watchinS rhe 100 merre d6h in the
Olympics.
. He'll makeabout$l5,600whilethe

Soston l',larathon is being run.
. Next year, he willmake more than

twic€ as much as all past US Presidents
for alltheir terms combined.

Amazing isnt ir? Bui...
jordan will have to save 10096 of his

income for 270 years to have a net wonh
equivalent to that of BillGates.

QEDI
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ANIMAL
INTELLIGENCE
On lhe f7a,it ol f. Rex

The start of the film_/urdssi. Po'k shom
palaeontologists Sam Neill and Laura
Dern workinS at a di8 for d inosaur fossils,

when Richard ArrenborouSh sweeps them
off to his dlnosaur th€me park and a roller
coaster ride ofdiscovery and terror. But
what do palaeontolosists really know
about their subjects? For examPle, was

I/rannosdurls Rex, the king of the tyrant
lizards really as fe.ocious as it is osually

made out to be- Some dinosaur detec-

One ot the many problems facing T.
Rey fans is rhe l:.k of research material.
S nce the first specimen $6 discovered at
the sran ofrhe century, only three funher
specimens have been discovered more
than half intact, a thoLrgh plenty of other
less complete animals have also been

jurossi< Pork shows T. Rex chaslns a

leep, but Leds Unive6ity s l4cNeillAlex-
ander doubts whether this wolld be pos-

sible. lfyou study the structure of their
legs 'you find that the le8 bones were
relatively weak for an animalthat
was that heav, he says. He esti
mates that asix ronne T- Rex

would have been more ike an ele-
phant than a rhinoceros, some
rhing like 25 kilometres an hour.
However, asjames Farlow of lndF
ana-Purdue University at Foft
Wayne points out, such speeds

would have been perfectly ade-
quate to catch any other large di-
nosaLrr in lts environment, ahhough

he actually believes thatT. Rex
could have reached the slightly
higher fi8ure of 36 km/hour.

l"1ore controversially, Jack Hor-
ner of Montanat Museum ofthe
Rockies believes that T. Rex may

not have been a predator at:ll,
relying mainly on scaven8inS. hs
brain had a huge olfactory lobe,
idealfor smellins carrion a long
way ofi, while its physique would
have scared away hunters from the
carcass. Farlow is not convinced,'l
would be astonished if ryrdnno-
saurs had nor been hunters as well
as scavengers, he says.

IntriSuingly, n appear that T. Rex may
have enjoyed family ife. k appears that
muhiple occurrences of muhlple Rexes

are quite common, and this has caused

Peter Larson ofthe Black Hills lnstitute of
Geological Research in South Dakota to
suggest that 'T. Rex is probably orSan sed

into highly social, protective and co
operative family groups, although there ls

also plenq, ofevidence that T. Rexes used

to fight amongst themselves.
Having said that, the T. Rex Ms still a

very formidable adversary. Gre8ory Edck-
son and Ken Olsen have discovered that it
fed b/ puncture and pull bitinS. .ipping
great chunks offlesh. They estimare rhat a

bite woold produce a force of at east
13.4 kilonewtons. more than a wolfo.
lion and on a par with an alligator. What is

more. accordlng to Chicago baed Wil
liam Abler, their serEted teeth meant
that they would have had very bad breath.
lftheir prey did escape lmmediate death,
they might still have died lrom infectlons
caused by ihe T. Rex s bite.

c B B L E B R D G E

E E N U o N
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MIND AND BODY:
THE ALEXANDER TEGHNIOUE
t-dy Mary Tovey

Enlering a l{ew Era
Have you ever thoueht about how you
move your body to do whatever it is you

want to do - sii down, get uP, walk, run,

drive a car, brush your teeth, play goll
swim...l Do you suffer from aches and

pains? Do you sit at the computer for
hours or, even, iust watch television,

slouched on the couch, and then get up
and feelstiffwith aches and pains in your
neck and shoulders?Well, ifyou do, help

is very much at hand. Here is a liftle back-
ground ro my own experience.

ln the autumn of lat year lsuff€red
lrom acute backache as a result ofspend-
ing six days at the Royal Festival Hall,

helpinS ro organise thelirst Mind Sports

Olympiad. Normally, lspend a large por-
tio. ofthe day sittinS, either working at
my desk or looking at acomputer. For
rhose six days, from 9.00 a.m., a break for

raE 
^La<.' 

bq< fE !l{rAul'
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lunch, and then on to 7.00 p.m., lspent
every day walking from level to level, up

and down, and walkinSfrom one side to
the other, hardlysitting down. l4y back-

ache started within afew days ofthe end
ofthe tournament and I went to se an

osteopath. Ouch! Anyway. I walked away

feeling worse, hardly managing to stagger

For years, Tony Buzan had recom-
mended that lshould seriously €onsider
going to an Alexander teacher. I decided
that the time had arrived to follow his

sage advice. And I have never looked
back! My backache cleared up very
quickly and I have embarked upon a
whole new chapter of my life thanks to
this technique. Then ldecided that I

wanted to become an Alexander teacher
myself, and so began a three-year training
course in April. What is this technique all

Ltr(
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,,ili'Jilq.*ttr.
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about? Let me begin by telling yoo a litrle
abour the inventor. F.l'1. Alexander.

Frederick Matlhias Alexander
(1969-19551 - the lnventor
ln Euzdn! Book ofcenius, co-authored by
Raymond Keene, F.t1. Alexander is rated
at number 66 out of 100 Senluses ofall-
tlme. He possessed a remarkable peEis-
tence in finding oot about his own
mind/body relationship... I quote lrom his

book The Use ofsef
'From myeary youth I took a deliSht

in poetry and it wa one of my chief
pleasures to study the plays of Shake-

speare, readinS them aloud and endeav-

ourinS to inerprer the chaEcters. This
led to my becoming interested in elocu-
tion and the an of reciting, and now and

again I was 6ked to reclte ln public. I ws
sufficiendy successfulto think of taking up

Shakespearean reciting d a career. and

worked long and hard at the study ofeach
branch ofdEmatic expression. After a
certain amount ol experie
teur, I reached the stage when I believed
that my work could stand the severer test
of being iudged from the professional
standard... Allwent wellfor some years,

when I began to have trouble with my
rhroat and vocal chords, and not lon8 af

ter I was told by my friends that when I

was reciting my breathing was audible,

and that they could hear me (as they put
It)'g6ping and sucking in air'rhrough my

mouth. This worried me even more than

my actual throat trouble which v6 rhen

in its early sta8es... ltherefore sought the
advce ofdocrors and voice trainers in the
hope ol remedying myfault/ breathing
and relieving my hoarseness, but ln splte
of a lthat they could do in the My of
trealment, the gaspinS and sucking in of
breath when lwas recitlng became more
and more exagSerated and rhe hoameness

recurred ar shoner intervals.
He went back !o his doctor, greaty

disappointed a! the failure ofthe various
prescriptions for lhe alleviation of this

most depressing conditlon. He slSgested

that it must be the way in which he w6
usinS his voice while reciting that lay at
the hean ofthe matter. HG doctor
agreed but said he could not help him an/
further... Fl1 decided that he must find
out for himselfthe cause of his problems.

Techniques
ln hrs book Body teotn,ng Michael Gelb
writs: 'Alexander developed his ideas

over a period of more than sixry yeaE. As

his teaching experience grew he ex-
panded and refined the theorelcal
fEmework for his technque... ln effect
there are seren baslc ldeas wh ch form
the core of his teachin8 (see right col
unrn).

There are now many books on the
market which provide a very sood appre-
ciatlon ofAlexandels ideas. But jusr s
one needs toSo to a piano teacher it o.e
wants to learn how to play, then on€
needs to go to an Alexander reacher in

order toSain a real understandinS. As

Waker Carrington says in hc forewo.d to
Gelbk book: 'To write about practlcal
procedures is always unsatisfactory and

can even be mlsleadinS, in s much as the
wrirten word cannot convey the relevant
experiences: that ls why practica ski k
cannot be properly learned from books
alone. Book can inform. stimulate and

€ntenain, but they cannot instruct unless

the writer and the reader share at least

some amount ofexPerlence ln common.'

Conclusion
Alter seven weeks a a pupiLat the Con-
structive Teaching School near Ho land

Park, I can say rhar, as time goes by, I re-
alise that I have much thinking to do ln

order to undo allrhe old bad habits that I

have a lowed myselflo get into. Never
considering unrilnow the way in which I

move, srt, walk, speak... (especially when
teaching students about mental Iiteracy
techniques); lam now consciolsly aware
ofthe us€ of one's mlnd/body relation
ship. Not only hd this improved my pos-

ture but it has aho given me a renewed
sense of self-confidence and self-esteem. I

am extremely privileSed rhat Walter (who
ws trained by FM)and Dlrys Carrington
are the DirectoG ofthe School.

I hope that thls pece has been inspira-

tional and that I have tempted you ro find

olr lor youBelfa litte bir more about this

amazinS technique. Plede let me know f
you would like any more info.matlon.

lYeanwhile lwillend wth a quotation
from Fl'1 himselt. The ideaofthe won'
derfulpotentialities of man had been a
source of inspiEtion to me eversince I

had come to know Shakespeare s Sreat

'Whar a Piece of wotk is o mon! How
noble in rcaso How infinite in focuky! ln

forn. in noving how exlress ond odmiroble!
ln dction how lik on ongel! ln apptehension

ho|| like o an Eodl fhe beauty of the world!

Ihe parcson of animots!

Hamlet, Act ll, Scene Xl

The basic ideas
torming the core of
Alexander's teaching

. Use and Jun.tloning

. The who e person

. Un.ellable sensory
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Your Min t Maps in hint!

This issue. we have two maps
by Helen Whrtten, prepared
6n Min.lMan sofiware. whrle
on pase 3l,loseph Kovach
lllustrates his article on the use

of whole brain techniques rn

ma.ker ns (see pases 20 23).
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BOAT RACE
FOR THE BRAIN
natmond Keene rcports

What has been described 6 the'boat
race forthe brain ended in aclearbutnot
overwhelming victory for Oxford in

March this year. Ahhoush Oxford were
pre match favourites, with a distinct aver
age rating advantage over Cambridge, the
run of play after the first hour or so indi-
cated that the resuk mighi conclude with
one of the Ere draws in the series. ln
pariicular, Oxford top board, Srandmas-
ter Dha6han Kumaran seemed to have

played an unsound defence and was a
pawn down with littlevisible compensa-

tion. AkhoLrgh the other boards ran a

fairly predictabLe course during the after-
noon, Kumaran displayed his SEnd-
mdterly skills in extracting every ounce of
counterplay from his inferior situation and

uhimately turn€d the tables with some
neat tactics on his less experienced opPo-

nent. The ful set of results were as in rhe

The good new for the annual Oxford
v Cambridge match is thatTony Buzan

has confirmed that he wil be supponinS it
for the next decade.

Here I give the best game for Oxford
and the best for Cambridge, judSed by a

panel including myself, Henry llutkin of
the RAC, chairman of the organising
.ommirree. and the arbiter BobWade.

White: lonathan Rowson
Black Srian Kelly
Varsity Match 1998
Sicilian Defence
I e4 c5 2 NA e5 3 d4 cxd4 4 Nxd4

Nc6 5 Nc3 d6 5 Be3 a5 7 Qd2
An old and somewhat neglected Eria-

rion. tn recent years White has tended to
prefer 7 Be2 followed by 0-0 and f4.
White intends here to casde on the other
winS and, as the further course of the

Bame shows, this line is possiblydue fora

7 ... Nf6 I O-O-0 Be7 9 f4 0-0 lO
Be2 Bd7 I I a4 Nxd4 12 Qxd4 Bc6 13

g5 Nd7 14 RhSl e5 15 txes
Alsogood is 15 Qd2 exf4 16 Bxf4 N€5

17 h4 b5 18 h5 Rcs 19 Kbl Qc7 20 86, a5

in Ghinda - Schmidt, Warsaw 1979, also

15 ... Nxes
lf l5 -.. dxes, preservingthe integri./

ot his pawn strlcture, then 16 Qc4 fol
lowed, if ne€essary, by a cornbination of
Bg4 and Nds will k@p White on top-

16 Ra3 Rc8 17 Bc4
NormallyWhite likes ro preserve his

liSht-squared bishop in such positions but
here he realises that Black will have to
swop offhis own best-placed piece, the
kniSht on e5, to preventWhite domina-

OXFORD

Dharshan Kumaran (Green)

Jonathan Rowson (Keble)

Boyan Tonkov (esus)

Maxim Devereaux (Brasenose)

Aleksander Trifunovic (St Anne's)

Oliver Rosten (Somerville)

Joel Ouaknine (St Cross)

Emily Howard (Lincoln)

Total

CAMBRIDGE

Mark Ferguson (Queen's)

Brian Kelly (Trinity)

Harriet Hunt (St John's)
Aron Cohen (Queen's)

David Moskovic (Queen's)

Jack Rudd (Girton)

Ben Morgan (MaSdalene)

Stuart White (Jesus)

t-0
l-0
0-t
r/t-t/t

t/z-t/z

l-0
t-0
0-t

5.3

W '%, "2t '%t "/4' 7zr' ''/h. "/Z '"//2 
"/% "7t, 7z I
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ting the light squares by means of Bds.

17 ... Nxc4 18 Qxc4 bs 19 Qb3
Qd7

8

rl)cdtlgh

AllowingWhite an immediate break-
through, but if l9 -.. Kh8 rhen 20 h4 fol-
lowed by 8d4 keeps up the pressure.

20 g6 Qe6
lf 20 .-. hxg6 2l Rxg6 and Black cannot

capture the rook on account of the pin-

2l 8xh7+ Kh8 22 Bd4 Qh6f 23
Kbl Bl5 24 Bxf6 Qxf5 25 Qb4 R{d8 26
R8d3 Qh4 27 R83 Qf6

lf 27 ... Qxh2 White switches back

with 28 Rdgl and Qd4.
2a Rdal g6 29 h4 KxhT 30 h5 Ra8

3l R85 Kh6

5

:
1

ll

,J

:!

l

gh

32 es
A beautiful move, harping once aSain

on Back s exposure at d5, ln orderto
transfer the white queen to its most ef-
fective attacking post.

32 -. dxeS
Blackl best now would be to give up

his queen on 95, e.8.32... Qxg5 13 Rxg5

Kxg5, but after 34 hxg6 Rxg6 35 exd6 the
exposure of Black s kins combined wlth
the strength ofthe passed pawn on d6
renders Black's task ofdefence extremey

33 Qh4 K87 34 hxg6 fxg6 35 Ne4
Bxe4 36 Qxe4 Kf8 37 Rxes

With heaq pieces on, the exposure of

Black's king makes his defensive lask im-

37 ... Rd8 38 Qb4+ Qd6 39 Rfl +
Kg7 40 Re7+ Black resigns

Alter Black moves his kinsthere will be

a deadly queen check on rhe h-file.

White: Harriet Hunt
Black: Boyan Tonkov
Varsity Match 1998

Ruy Lopez
I e4 e5 2 N{3 Nc6 3 ab5 a6 4 Ba4
Nt6 5 0-O Nxe4 6 d4 bS 7 Bb3 d5 8
dxes Be6 9 Nbd2 NcS l0 c3 Be7

The main theoretical variations arise

after l0 ... d4. Here Black chooses a more

ll Bc2 Qd7 12 Rel Ba4 13 Nfl
Bhs 14 Ng3 8g6 15 Ae3

Having reached the same position
against Garcia from the DubaiOlympiad
1986, Nigel Shongained the advantaSe

wth 15 Nd4 Nxd4 16 cxd4 Ne6 17 Be3

c5 18 Nf5 0 0 19 dxc5 Bxc5 20 8xc5
Nxcs 2l Rcl.

15... Ne6 15a40-0 lTNfsRfdO 18

Qe2 Bt8 l9 h3
lf 19 axb5 axbs 20 RxaS RxaS 2l Qxb5

Black has a choice between 2l ... RbB or
2l ... Nxes, tactically reSaining the pawn

19 ... b4 20 Rad I Na5 2l cxb4 Nc4
22 Bcl Bxb4 23 Rfl c5 24 N3h4 Qa7

Black is doing wellon the queenside.
blr meanwhile storm clouds aregathering
around th€ black king.

25 Khl Bf8 26 f4 RabS 27 Bd3 Nb6
28 a5 Na4 29 Nx86 hx86 30 Nh4
Nec5

u

3

2

l

3tf5
The thematic lever againsr Blacks king

side pawn formation.
3l ... Nxd3 32 Rxd3 gxf5 33 Nxfs

Nc5 34 Ra3 Ne4 35 Rg4 Rd7 36 Bh6
g6 37 e6 RdbT 38 ext+ Kh8 39 BxfS
RxfA 40 Rh4 mate

72,

%'
fr.t

rl)(dci:rh
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Mo Bellio is Pr€sident
and Founder ol ]tark
Andrew Training
Systems, a Florida
based training and
consulting firm. His
clients include AT&T'
British airways and
SmithKline Beecham
Pharmaceuticals.

BUSINESS
BRAIN

ln Tony Buzan and Richard lsrael's book
8rdi, Se/I. we learn that the brain craves

completeness. lfa person h6 an incom-
plete picture regarding: specific issue,

the brain will make continual attempts to
fir in the missing pieces of data. hwill
continue to nrake these artempts until it
has a picture that seems to make sense.

When it comes to a sales person, thls
characteristic ofthe bmin can sometimes

work aSainst hlm and his hopes for large

sales and high commissions. DurinS olr
work with sales orSanisatlons in various

industrles, we regolarly witness the brain
in acrion, and oot always helping the sales

person- This happens most commonly
when a sales person completes a sales call

but leaves the customer before 8alhering
allthe crtical information needed to make

a thorough recommendation. lYost sales

people make sure the customer under-
stands the features and benefits of the
product or service beins considered.
However, many often forger to find out
abo'rt the prospecrive companys goals,

rhe key problems the product wll fix, and

how that probleml e imination will make
the conrpany more productlve and profit
able. Many sales people also overlook
cusromer feeLinSs and reactions, which
one ofthe most imponant indicato6 of
whether or not a sale is likely. Richard

lsraelcalk rhis rhe 'comp ete picture

The Brain's Tendency to 'Fill ln
the Blanks' can cause Lost
Sales
Because critica information like this ls

often not considered in the sales person s

analysis, she has an incomplete pcture
upon which she must base a proposal.

This is where rhe trouble begins. Knowing
rhat she could have learned so much
more abolr the prosPecri
organisarion, her bEin will beSin to fill in
rhe gaps. ln ourwork, we donl hear of-
ren enouSh about a sales Person who re-
turned to the customer because she

didntget the complete picture on the
first aftempt.lnstead, the brain will begin

to wonder aboui pckets of missing in
formation, generating possible answers
untilit creates one that seems to fit. The
sales peEon may wonder, 'My customer
seemed hesitantwhen lasked about a
decision time fEme. Even though I w3
rold a decision would be made in about a

month, itstillseemed odd. lwonder why
that happened. lnstantly, her brain goes

into action, offering answers and possible
solutions to the riddle. Unfonunately,
there is a myriad of answeE to settle on,
only one ofwhich holds the truth about
whar the customer reallyfek at that mo
ment.lf she settles for somethlng like,
'The customer must have had his mind on
other things. kt probably no big deal,'she
could miss the opportunityto make rhar
sale and may never really learn why.

lfa sales person wishes to rule our
'misslng information as a primary reason
for lost sales, we recommend that he be-
gins employing a straregy that is consistent
with how the brain works. This strateSy is

called Process Selling. The brain craves
completeness, lhe big picture, the whole
storyi Process Sellinggives the brain what
it seeks. lYore than just learning about
customer needs, Process sellinSSives the
sales person the entire picture. With
Process SellinB, the sales person enquires

about a I the key customer processes and

learns where his product can help. He
identifies allofthe key steps in a process

as wellas rhe people rhar are responsible.
Below are some examples of Process
Selling in action.

Process Selling in Action
LeCs first consider an account manage.,
Barbara, who works for a lelephone in-
terconnect company. Barbara sels tele-
phone systems to mediLrm and laree com-
panies- Her product is often priced B
much as 2096 mo.e than some ofher
competitors- Rarher than beSSing her
sales di.ector for discounts. she takes

Tony Oottino and Mo
Bellio continue our
series on the practical
aspects ol brain
tiaining.
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ad%ntage of Process Selling. When Bar

bara meets with a customer, she b€8ins

byasking the customerwhat he or she

miSht need in a new phone system. She

then asks about key processes that her
phone system addresses. Since she knos
that her premier product, the XF200, has

srare-of'the art new voice mailand a re-
mote access and PaginS system, she

chooses customer processes that this
feature will most direcdy improve. DurinS
rhe meetinS with her customer, EarbaE
finds out how a prospeclive client reaches

asales peroon who is on the road. l4ost of
BarbaE s customers willdescribe the
current way this is done, identifying the
awesome effort that he often ha5 ro make
to reach the sales person. From this dia-

lolue, Barbara now knows which people
are involved in this process, from recep-
tionists to secretaries to sales people.

At this point Barba.a and the customer
can clearly see where the current process

breaks down. Through her questioning,

she can help the customer identify the
cost of losinS prospective sales when the
sales person cannot be reached quickly
enough. ln most instances. the savings

produced by correctinS this sinSle faulq,
process will pay for the 2096 hiSher price
of Barbara's new phone system. ThrouSh
Prdess Selling, Barbara helps ihe cun
tomer see the comPlete Picrure, or Proc
ess, from beginning to end. She can easily

Senerate orSency to buy her Phone sys

rem simply by helping the customer
quantify the cost ofdoing business wirh an

k it simply enough to ask a customer
about her needs, such as what learures
the customer is looking for and whyl We
dont believe that this is thorough enough.

l.aany consultative sales people regula.ly
locus on learning the customer's needs.

This type of probinS will clearly lmprove
the sales person's chances of makine a

sale, but it relies on the cusromer's analy-
sis of his internalsituation. which in itself
often lacks complete information. \ryhen a

sales person meets with a costomer,
there is noSuaraniee that the customer
Ms accurate and complete in his own
assessment of inrernal needs.

ldentilying Customer Needs ol
which the Customer is
unawate
Steve sells trade show booths. His com-
pany desiens, creates and manages laree
booths at rrade shows for his clients, who
.ome from nuherous industries. His

competitors only llnd out about needsr

Steve learns about processes and needs.

Recendy, Steve Ms competing for a bid
to build a trade show booth for a medium
size computer softMre manofacrurer.
Stew s competitors learned that the
needs centred on two concerns, ede of
tEnsport and the lowest possible price
fora 20' x 20'booth. The compeiroB
calculaied their price and built their prey
entations to demonstrate the ede of
breakinS down the booth a.d re-building
it again in another city.

Knowing that he had to find a way to
differentiate his booth presentation from
the others, Steve relied on Process Sell-

ing. When meeting with the customer,
Steve asked questlons that identilled the
customer's objecrives when.ommuni-
cating his marketing and sales messages.

Steve also learned what they currently do
now, before, durinS and alter a trade
show. While the customer initially stated
his needs 6 the lowest price and a quick
booth set-up, Stevet process questioninS
identified issues that the customer had

not considered- For example, Steven
learned that even with a low price and
quick booth set-up, any new booth would
still have the same old pitfalls and draw-
back. Visitors to the booth did not re-
ceive a follow-up call in any consistent
manner. They also received contradictory
information ifthey spoke to two different
sales people at the booth at different
times. ln additlon. there w6n't a uniform
effort prior to the trade show informing
key prospective cLrstomers about their
presence at the trade show. Steve helped
the customer realise that they were losing
many potential sales simply because they
were not looking at the whole picture
when shopping fora new booth.

Steve's company won lhe bid because

his trade show booth included training
and co-ordination for the workers ofthe
booth as well6 featurs thatwould nvite
customers to visit the booth durinS the
trade show. His company slcceeded
against their competition by meeting
cusromer needs that rhe customer was
nor even aware ol prior to meering wnh
Steve. Even though the customerstated
that the low price was a drivinSfactor in
determining their vendor selection,
Steve's bid wa about 30 higherthan
the lowest one. Once the customer's un-
derstanding ofthe procss had been
broadened to consider the lost.evenue
resulting from poorfollow-up w rh po-
tential clients, this cost greatly out

ls it simply enosgh to
ask a customer aboql
her needst such as
what leatules the cus.
lomer is looking Ior
and why?
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Simply by eliminating
e?10r sources al the
beginning ol a proc.
ess, the opPortunity
exists lor generatin9
substantial improve-
ments in cost and cus.

weighed the 30 highercost for Steve s

By completinS a thorough analysis be-

fore makinS recommendations, the sales

pe6on will accomplish several things.

Fi6t, the saies person helps the.ustomer
ro compleie his own pict!re about the
curenr way business ls done by identily'
,ng allthe key pro.esses. Customers are

usua lygratelul for this servic€ and wiLl

more likeiy champion the sales person s

producr recommendaiion rhrough the
rest ot the sales cyce. Second, the sales

person wilL have a complete and accuEte
picr!re of how he.an help impact the
customer's bottom jioe with his Product
and leatu.e set. Flnally, the sales person

will deLiverhis recommendations with
complete confidence because he can lai-
lor his recommendations to the specific

inrernal issues faced by rhe customer.

P?ocess lmp.ovement applied
to sales
For many of the sales organisations that
we work with, process sellina is often
considered a breakthrough st.ate8y. k
really Gn r al that new. Process consult

anrs llke us have been dolng this tor yea6
with companies. We have been able ro
imp.ove prodlctivity in marketing de

panments, manufacruring divisions, sa es

organisations and senior level managers.

We have fo!nd that many sales or8anisa

tions do nct use Process Selling the way
rhar consukants use process identification

Lefs briefly rake a closer look at what
makes up a process and define what we
mean when we say a process is breakLng

Companies are made up of people who
conduct and share responsibllities in an

organisation. A process consists of a se

qlence ofwo.k acrions. The process for
gettinS a speoal prclng reqlest may re'
qui.e various requests, teLephone meet
ings and fo low-up calls. Each step ofthe
process is consldered an acrivity. An ex-

ample ofa sales actvitywould be con-
ducnng a saes callwith a customer. Each

acrvlry may be broken down into smaller

components. wh ch we calltasks. A lask is

rhe smalesr level at which we analyse a
peBon s work actions. An examPle of a

task would be documenting the outcome

The advantage of Process Selling ies in

rhe natu.e of processes. Based on our
experience, many processes are fawed.
These problems often occur because the

process involves many people who are

unaware of how rheir work activities im-
pact other people who are funher up-

stream or downstream ln the process.

Many times these employe
aged to focus onl/ on lhe completion of
thei. many tasks within an activity. They
arent taught to think about the conse-
quences of errore in their activity. Even

when the activity prior to their own
causes errors, many people willsimply
consider thar part of standard operatlng
p.ocedure. These non-conforminS inputs

mukiply untilthe process consisis of many

re work activitles that add no value, drive
up cost and reduce service. Simply by

eliminating error sources at the beginning
of a process, the opponunity exists for

Senerating substantial improvements in
.osr and .ust6mer seruice-

Enter the Process sellingsales person.

He ldentifies the processes thar his prod
uct or serylce will most directly imProve.
A copiersales person may ask abour the
process for preparing hard-copy docu-
ments for a meering. An insurance sales

person may dk about the process that a

customer uses when rrying to make a

claim. A laptop compute. sales person wiLl

llkely try to identify rhe processes that
sales people currendy use to communi-
.ate lnformarion to their home office and

ro customeE while on the road.
What should the quesrioning about the

p.ocess focus upon? Sales people should

targer their questions to the activitles
wirhin rhe process that they know can be

improved by thelr producr or service. The
copier sales person may know thar one

particular feature offered by his copier
willgready reduce the amount of paper
jams, and subsequent maintenance. This

feature willsiSnlfcandy improve the pro-
ductivjty otthe people who rely on that
copier. Knowing that her companyk
strength lies ln lts fasr response time to
claims, the insurance sales pereon may

focus her questioning around the re-
sponse time of the current insurance pro'

Another great ad€nrage of Process

Selling is irs ability to reduce th€ amount
oftime necessary to complete a process.

By identlfying allthe major activiries ofa
process, a sales peBon can determine not
only the length of time that $e entlre
process rakes, but the amounr of ime
spent on each activity. she can then quan-

rify the time savlngs the custome. will
enioy il her product is purchased. lfshe ls

able ro demonst.ate that her product or
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sedice can actualy elminate two o. three
sreps from the current Process, the sales

person ls wellon her way to iustlfying a

Does Process Se lina8et too comp i

catedl k is possible to ger so wrapped uP

in the processes identifed by rhe sales

person that he begins to 8et €onfused
about how to t.uly help the customer.
However, when used correctly. a sales

person focuses on just the key actvities of
a maior process that his Product wll be
able to impacr rhe mosr. Thjs makes
process identifcation easy and Productive.

How does Process Selllng help the
sales manager? Th s is one ot the most
exciring areas. llany sales managers be

lieve that thei. sales people don r.eally
8et to rhe hearr of the customer's need.
Orher manaSers c ain that the r sales

people dont do enough to iustfy the cost
ofrhe product ln the customer's mind.
Stilothers complain rhar rheir saes peo-
ple don t know how to distinaulsh their
proposals from those of thei. comPeti
tors. These common sales deficiencies can

be ellminated by encouraging the Process

Selllng strategy with rheir sales team.
Process SellinS is a more customer in

timate approach rhan Consukatlve Selllng.

The latter asks customers to communi
cate only the needs ofwhich they are
aware. By employ ne Process Selling, a
sales person he ps the customer identify
many needs that he may not have consid-
e.ed. ldentlfying and eliminating problem
actv ties in a process he ps the customer
to do far more rhan iust f lla few s mpe

customer a way to help
entire depanments and

divlsions to become

For sa es people who
don\ justify the cost of
their products effec
rively, Process SelllnS

provides the answer. ln
our exper ence, we see

rhar most sales people

iustify the cost of therr
prod0cr by saylnS it is

less expensive than a
compeftor s Pr ce, by
.efe.encing other cLrs-

tomers successes or by
hypotheticaL examples.
With Process Selling,

these same sales peop e
can now sPeak like ex
pefts on rhe internaL

workings of the prospective customer and

ediy demonsrate process improve
ments. This frames the cosr ofthe prod'
1'.i 2s 2n investment rather than as an

For d fferentating one s producr or
service from a competito., Process Sellins
is aga n the answer. When presenting or
proposine how her product will improve
the.ustomer's bottom llne. the Process
Se ler demonstrates how thorolgh she

has been in her analysls ofthe customer's
needs. She s abe to more effectively
showcde he. product because she has a

complete u.deBtanding of the cur.eni
processes and the p.iorltyofthe cu.renr

Conclusion
Byfocusing on how the brain craves com'
peteness and how rr wll fillin blanks,

Process Selling offeF every sales pe.son a

better way to sell. lt makes rhe sales per
son s job more rewardinS because he will
be able to enliShten the cusromer abolt
ways to make the business run smoother
and more profitably. The sales person s

.ommissions will increae substantially
because he will be able to increase both
rhe n,,mher of.u*6mer an.liheirvo
!me of business Fu.thermo.e. there s no
lim,r ro rhe way Process SellinS can be
used because every custome. Process is

so unique. Finally, a sales person who be-
comes a Process Seller has truly become a

blsiness consuhanr that every smart
buyer willwant to reta n for as long as

Rmhrllinrrcrrr rI 
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Nerida Blair is Go.
ordinalor ol the Na-
lional Aboriginal and
Torres Strail lslander
Communily Education
Prolect lor lhe Oflice
ol the Aboriginal and
Tortes Strait lslandet
Social Jusiice Com-
missioner, Human
Rights and Equal Op.
portunily Commission.
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TRACKING
YOUR RIGHTS
Aboriginal educator Netida Blair explains how the use of lrind
Maps is helping aboriginals io track their rights.

When we stotted writirig things down, using

words. we begon to lose out memory.

Rueben Kelly, Aborieinal Elder, Austra
lia.

Aboriginal peoples and Torres Strait
lslanders, livingwi$ln the formal bounda-
ries ofthe 6t island Australia. have since
time immemorial told srories throuSh

song lines and traditions of imagery. Sto-
ries depicted in the sand, on rocks, on
bark - on that which wd spiritually, cll-
torally and environmentally appropriate.
Communlcating not fantasy and fiction,
but laws, philosophies. dlties and respon'
sibilities, essential life skills and manage-
menr plans. This communication devel-
oped and enhanced our memory, our

lndigenous education has been tradi-
lionaily - and remains today pani€ipa-
rory, inno%tive and holistic. h encom-
passes real life experience; it is exp€rien-
tial. A person does not just read about
hlntin8 a kangaroo for a meal, or read
about collectina blsh tucker', they actu

ally have to pafticlpate in and experlen.e
the hunt, the search: to actlally do ir-

The wisdom of lndigenous knowledSe

encourages both the individual and the
collective approach to understanding and

solvinS reai life issles. lnstead ofa top
down approach, lndigenous education G

propelled from the ground uPwards. The
initlative to learn lies with the earner.
The initiative to learn, is then in some way
driven by the need to deal with and solve

Learning that promoEs rhouShtful
problem-solving encourages individual and
col ective independence and uhimately
self-determination. SLrch learning eneages
peoplerthey question, act, sense feed-
back, check their behaviour, adjust it,
succeed or try again.

An educotion thot buil,is bti,lges, that
mokes fuller leaninE norc possible. that
extends o Person s porenridl fot independ

ence is, in today s terns. on empoweting

e.lu.dtlon . Thot is o gool wotth siiving fot-
And it ts o gool thot is possible.r

Colonisation and subsequent assimila-
tion-based government policies - in par-

ticular, schoolinS (institutionalised educa-
tion) bded on western pedagog/ and

epistemology - hare lessened the story
rellinS, the use ofima8ery, the holistic
approach. The problem{olving approach
that encompases real life experience has

been replaced by linear process and

thought, by segmentarion-
lnstitutions hondle conplex o.tivities by

bteoking then uP into smo]ler tosks ond
sptedding them out onone nony peaple.

With the oryonisotjon to guide them, it is no

tonset ne.essory fot nost people to hdve dn

overcll undestonding of whdt is betng done.

As long ds they fa ow instructions the insti-
tution \|ill keep wotking. like a na.hine with

lnstitutions cdn be very poweful, but
they con noke peatle depentlent on beinq

tol,i whot to do. Seeing only o snoll pott of
things, people in institutions frnd it difrcult
to judge the aqptoptiateness of rhetr rdsks.

This con couse people to become dispnited,

Pdss,ve, oreven sef-destruct,ve.':
How then do you achieve thesoalof

'empowerlng education when your tdk is

ro facilirate information and strategies to
Aborigjnal peoples and Tor.es Strait ls-

landers about human rights and antl-
discrimination laws? Laws thar are already

complex, but which are further compli-
cated by a hieErchy and maze ofsepa.ate
Commonweakh, State and Terrirory gov-
ernments or indeed international Laws?

What could be more structu.ed. linear or

How do you fa.ilitate information and
strateSies about such laws ln order that
people willafiord a better quality of life?

Community education resources can

only be effective and utilised when we as

lndigenous peoples are actlvely involved in
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allaspects of rheir creation. Creating a

product which is imbued with the spirit,
the knowledge of the people and is di-
recdy relewnr to our own lives.

Community education ftat is done well
ha the power to liberate people. LibeE
tion is nor attainable !hrough plastic
giveaMys : fridge magnets or Slossy post
ers and pamphlets rhat become dusr
busters or dust reflectors. k is not enough
to enrice and enthuse, ro skin a.ound on
the fringes offering illusions ofjustce.

Successful lndiSenous education pro-
grams are created through collaboration
and interaction between peopLes. The
final products are the tansible, physical

res!lt ofthis rich and dynamic process.
The National Aboriginal and Torres

Strair lslander Community Education
Project (NCEP) s about finding solutions
to the discrimination that happens in our
daily llves. h is not about all-p!rpose
'quickjix sol!rjons. lt offeB p.actical
choices when our human rights and our
dignity as human beings are denied. The
producr is dynamic and responsive. lt
identifies ways ln which the resolution ofa
p.oblem can be deslgned around the spe-
cific situalion ofthe community ln which
that problem hd ar sen. Communkies,
not institutions. are the sraning point fo.

the source of knowledge. lt ls through
communities deveoping their own proc-
esses that self-det€rmination is realised.
lnformation thar is relevanr for a commu-
nity is a fluid, livinS creature which can
provide bridges between the non-
Indieenols system and the needs and
rights of lndigenous communities.

The NCEP is a means for people ro
frely explore and play wirh their experi-
ences. their existinS skilk and knowledge,
to put this inro a contexr rhar is meaning-
fu and useful. The NCEP provides str!.-
ture but aho affords fluidiry. In itself ir ls a
bridge between diffe.ent systems ot
thouSht, between different cuhures.

The approach is simple and straighr
foeard. k involves sitting down with

People, talking with people, listening and

learning from people. lt is my experie.ce
that education whrch actively encouraSes
people to be involved, to lnreract and ro
share real life expe.iences inspires change,

We have travelled extensNe y
rh rolgho!t Australia to turn our concepr
ofcommuniry education about hunan
righrs and equallty into a <ollecrive vlsion.
We have lisrened ro many differenr peo-
ple telltheir storles, share their drcams
and explore therr capab lties in order to

ln O.tober 1987 the Royal Commission into Aborigina Deaths in Custody was estab ished to investigare the deaths ot 99
lndiSenous people in custody berween I 980 and I 990. The repon of the Royal Comm ssron, released in I 99 I , made 3 39
wide-ran8in8 reconmendations toBovernments, designed ro reduce th€lrumber of black dearhs in clsrody. ln 1990 a

National lnq!iry into pacistViolence was establshed to investigate the escaation of.ac aly morivared violence n Austra-
ia.

Both repofts provided evidence that the extent of discrlmlnation experienced by Abong na peoples and Torres Strait
lslandere was not reflected n the r use ofanti-discr m nation lesislation or any of the orher mechanGms avallable for the
redress of human rights abuses.

Recommendation 2l I ofthe Royal Commission into Aborlginal Deaths in Custody stares:
Thot the Hunon Ri9hts ond Eqool Oppartunity Connission ond Stote ond Teritary Eqdol Oppottunity Cammtssions should be

encoutoged ta further putsue their progroms desiened to infarn the Abariginal conmunily rcgoding ontidiscrninotian legislo-
tion, Patticulatly by wy af Abariginol stoff members ottending dt .ammunities and orgonisotions to erslre rhe €flecrive dissemi,
ndtion of infamation as ta the lesislotion ond ||oys ond meons af toking ddeantoEe of tt.t

The National Aboriginal and Torres Strait ls ander Community Educar on Project (NCEP) is des gned ro implement
Recommendation 2l L Our specific obje€rives are to:

. diven Aborisinal and To..es Srrair lslander peoples lrom custody;

. enable AboriSinal and Torres Strait lslander communlties to establish and prorecr comm!niry shnda.ds for rheir
human rights; and

. emPower AboriSinal and Torres Srrait lslander peoples to solve communiry relatLons problems at ihe iocal level
through understanding and asse.ting their rights.

The repon ofthe National lnquiry into RacisrViolence found that while
Aboriginol antl Totres Stait lslondet peoples ore fo.ed with rocisn in olmast eyery aspe.t of thet dotly tives ... those who Ne-

sented evidence to the lnquiry wrc generally paot ond disodvantoged people |9ha would have difi.uhy in farnoly pravinE o legol
cose or pursuins on officiat conptai .4
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deveop strategies to lNe fuller, safer and

more disnified lives. OurconcePt hd
been fleshed out and taken newforms. k
has grown beyond a product ofset con-

tent and knowledge into a process which
facilitares a jou.ney towards people be-

coming active panicipants betterable to
protect and assert their rlghts. lt is a jour-

ner ihat takes peoPle from seeing riShts

as shric theory towards a vision of riShts

as concrete mechanisms and tools for

The NCEP product has become
known as Tro.kitg Your Rights. ln its evo

lutlon cenain concepts were fundamental;

concepts that drove it, made it real, and

rhar uhimately willde iver resuks. Ele-

mental to the 'Tracking Your RiShts

process is an ability ro liberate, to be in-
teractive and experiential, to affecr a col
lective vision, to generate questions and

so utions,to train the trainer and finally to
provide a means to craft a sPecitic. local

solunon ro facilitate peope finding their

Lke the person hunting the kanSaroo

o. searching for'bush tucker', the pe6on
n need of knowledse and underetanding

abour the r rights must do more than iust
read abour rhe r rights. They must de-
velop skilk to use the knowledge and rn'

During communlty consultations the no-

tion of tools' and 'tEck developed.
Took are the things one needs to solve a

problem. The law is a tool, as is evidence

Gtatements from witnesses, a receipr, a
lerter etc.). Other tools.ould include

information about a government depan-
menCs operational policies.

Tracks are q/pes of strategies. We de'
scribe p€rsonaltracks (handlins it your
sel0, communiry rracks (using the medla.

boycottinS the offending business) and

legaltracks (accessing iShts under generai

law a! wellas human rights and an!i-
discrimination law).

We have developed a Community Ac-
tion Plan as a model for construcrive ac

rion. The prdess ofdeveloplng an indi
vidualor communitr, plan and of making

the model live in any given localsituation,
must be an in@ractive exercise with a

trained community worker stimulating
d scussion, drawinS oot responses and

ideas. The toral package enrploys a dlver'
sity of rnediums to enhance this process:

. narional video and tEining manual

. reSionally produced resource prod-
ucrs and accomPanyins trainlng

. an audio tape on different models

of mediadon and ahernate dispute

5rAy sr(oNqANe teaPly
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Uslng the Community Action Pan will
resuh in different ourcomes in lhe hands

of different individuals and communities
respondinS to different problems. This is

the obiective. Like a map, it will help

people son things out to see the lay of
the land clearly and set their own direc-
rions when confronted with discrimlna

Irock,ng Your Rrihts embodres elements

of our philosophy of education as wellas
being a toolfor its facilitation. h blilds
bridSes, imbues spirit and knowledge in a

collaborative and lnteractive way, and

modities the consrraints of the inear,

Mind Mapping
A problem inherent in producing rhe first
Trdcktng Your R,ghrs words on paper re-
source" was rranslatinS complex, mukj
layered legislative processes into accessi
ble. useful information.

Visual guides seemed the logical an-

swer. But tables, chans, marrices and

boxes structured and layered on the page

creared hierarch es of knowledge with the
reader losr at rhe bortom edge of yet an-

orher iechnical maze.
Clearly. I needed to create or find a

new and different method ofconnecting
non-lndigenous law with lndigenous is-

sues- A method that dellneated both the
knowledge and the process of learning.

Sornerhing that imbu€d splrit by unleash

ing constraints or projorma.
This was and is not a new diemma. As

an lndigenous educator for many yeaB, I

have had to work with many dlffere.t
methods !o connect non lndiSenous

stmctures, constraints and thought proc-
esses wrrh lndiSenous ones.

l4y colleagues and friends stillshake
their heads during meetings when lget
up, Srab rhe white board and textd pens

and begin ro create a visualform of what
is ln my mind, in an effon to be under
stood. k is as lf my mlnd absorbs informa-
tion in a panicu ar way- This information
then struggles to find ils expresslon in a

meaninSfulway, a way ihat is'true to the
initial absorption and thouSht formularion
srage. This is not always a comforrable
process. h seems that this nformation is

being actively filtered by myAborigina iry
and by the non lndigenous structured
earninS and work exPeriences. The con

flict emerges d confusion, a not always

having a medium rhat lam comfonable
whh to demonstrate and convey lnforma-
tion. At times llk,. this I remember when

An Aborigi.a elde. sittinS on the
ground surrounded by young ones sharins

knowledge wrrh words and pictures
d.awn on the eanh. the sand.

But how to pr nt a sand paintlnS?

Through synbals drcwn in the sand. Pn-
tubi women discuss joutnets oftheir dnces

tors, rhe rwo sisrers, ds rhey trovelled octass

lhe dese.t ro Kntore /ook,ng fot bush footl.
8y meons ofsuch teo.hings, .hildren learn

obout the cauntty ond goin then warld
view.i (see phata on Pose 42)

Two weeks before the prinr dead ine

at Tro.kingyaur Riihts Western Ausrrd-

/id, and afte. a series of colncldences , I

'discovered the /v1ind i,ldp Book by Tonr
Buzan. lt was the bridSe between c! tures
I had been searchins ror ro nake Trc.king
Your R€hts a dynamic producr, one im-
bued wirh sp rit. One that offers an

'emPowerins education .

At another leve, it wa a way for me to
feelcomfortabe wth a medium ofcom-
municatlon when living in a ffoss-cultural

Myfirst prio.ity in deveoprng Trdcking

Your Rights was mapping the connections
between human righrs abuses and every
aspecr ofour lives. To do this I travelled,
sat and istened to people ta k about what
'messes up their day. I asked people rhc
question because it was nor a quesr on

that was oaded with my'bagSage and my
academic undeBtand n8 of the conrext of
'human riShts'. The MLnd l'4ap beow is a

simple lllustration of what people con

lided in our ream. Whai emersed t a

simple.eality driven ilustranon of rhe

main elements ofthe UniveBal Declara

tion ol H!man Righrs (see page 4l).
h w6 cleary not enough to have a

llind l'1ap ofthe connectons between
human .ights abuses and every aspecr of
our I ves without having a way ro deal

with th s. h was impemrive to show peo
pLe a way they co! d evolve solurions. A
second ilustration was developed - a

communiry action plan, which eme.sed 3
a Map ofa difierent soft (see pase 40).

Six months larer, travellinS on an inter
city tra n I looked Lrp from my work for a

spLit second and saw a billboard fo. a
Tony Buzan seminar ln Sydney ent tled
'Manage Your 14ind.

After one day at thG sem nar I fek
freed from decades of resrrictive. forced
learning and th nking. lfet empowered.

The day after the senr nar. on the same

rrain, a new l4ap entitled Deal ng with
Discrlm nation, was developed. k is an
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evolution of the last community action
plan (see pase 43).

Mind Mapping hs reactivated and re-
vitalised my mind. lt has empowerd me
to develop ways to facilitate knowledge of
human riShts and anti-discrimination laws
and strategies to other lndigenous peoples

in Australia, in a way that respects and

responds to their daily life exPeriences.

To facilitate their iourney of sorting out
how best to use these laws. Mind flap-

ping provides a means to make the con-
nections between human riShts abuses in
every alpect of our daily lives and the
choices available to deal with them. k
enables interaction and collaboration ot
rich and dynamic carefully crafted local

l'1ind MappinS has become one ofthe
tools in our tool bag to empower our-
selves, to imbue spirit. Mind Mapping is

the printing of the sand painting.
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correspondent of Tl'e
fimes, Sunddy limer and
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MIND SPORTS:
CHESS
Grandmasbr flayatl€,nd Ke€ne OBE

With the 2nd Mind Sports Olympiad upon

Lrs, here are a couple of hiShlight from last
year's event, both featuring rising star,

grandmaster Matthew Sadler.

White: Plasketq Black Sadler
Sicilian Defence
I €4 c5 2 Nl3 d6 3 d4 cxd4 4 Nxd4

Nf6 5 Nc3 a5 6 Bas e6 7 Qd2 h6 8
Bxl6 Qxf6 9 t4 Nc6

A few rounds later Luke Mcshane
played 9 ... g5 against Plakett and after
l08l? (10 f5 is better) l0 -.. gxf4 I I 8xf4
Qh4+ Elack had a very good position.

lO Nf3 Be7 I I O-0-0

:

l
l

... b5
Risky, but after a ten-minJte think (a

long time in a half-hourgame!) Sadler dld

not see a way to refute it.
l2 es
As alMys, Plaskett takes the most vio-

lent option. Sadler was more worried by
l2 h4!l (12 g4 g5!) lntendingg4 when
Back s queen G rather ln the line offire-

12 .., dxes l3 fxes Nxes 14 Ne4
Q{s ls Nd6+ Bxd6 l6 Qxd6 Nd7!

The only move- Black is now threaG
ening to remove the white queen from d6
by l7... Qcs followed by kingside cas-

ding. During his think on move I I, Sadler
fek that l7 b4 was the only tryfor White,
but after l7 ... Qf6, inrending l8 ... Qe7,

17 Qc6 Rb8 18 Q€7 O-O! 19 Be2
l9 RxdT BxdT 20 QxdT Rrdg 2l Qc7

(21 Qa7 Qf4+) 2l ... RbcO and wins.

19 ... Rb7 20 Qd6 Qcs
Black now ha no problems to conven

the extra pawn and won ln 39 moves.

rl)cdclgh

\ryhite: Sadler; Bla€k Perkins
Slav Defence
I d4d52c4c63 Nc3 N{64e3a65

NB Bs7 6 Be2 0-0 7 o-0 Bs4 a cxds
€xds 9 Qb3

The absence of Black's bishop from the
queenside permts White to probe for
reaknsses in that sector.

9 ... b6 l0 h3 BxB I I BxB e6 12

Bd2 Nc6 13 Rfc I

A subtle decision. Although White's
queen s rook is shut in, White per€eives
that the queenside is future future deEl
opments will be con€entrated.

13 ... Nas 14 Qb4 Rea l5 Be2 Bfa
16 Qa4 a6 17 b4 Nb7

17... Nc4 l8 Bxc4 dxc4 l9 b5!ls
pleasant forwhite but would have been a
better defensive try for Black.

l8 Bxa6 Bxb4 19 Qxb4 Rxa5 20
Nb5

Black's position is a mess: he has no
control over his dark squares and White
rhrearens a deBtatins inEion on c7.

20... Re7 2l Rc8
A disruptive tactical shot.
2l ... Qxcs 22 QxeT Qd7 23 Qxf6

QxbS 24 e4

fl

J

2

I

Threatening Bh6 and mate on 97.
Sadler hd subdy transfornred his queen-
side pressure into a direct blitz against the
black kln8.

24 ... Nd5 25 Bh6 NeB 26 Qe7 Ng7
27 Rcl RaO 28 Rc7 QeO 29 Qf6 Nhs
30 Qe5 dxe4 3l s4 f6

3l ... Ra5 32 Re7 QdB 3l Qd6l
32 Qxe{ Rc8 33 Rxcs Qxc8 34

8xh5 a5 35 h4 Black resians
A line example olcontrolled iniriative.

:r bc de ish
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MIND SPORTS:
BRIDGE
noDert SheerEn

*

A
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A tesr ofwhether a game is a serious one
is whether it can support professlonal
players. Baclsgammon, bridge, chess, gin

rummy and poker pass the test, but com'
putergarnes do not- At brid8e, fte two
ways to make a living are playing on spon

sored teams in tournaments, and playing

rubber bridSe (the gambling form of the

same).

Tournament Btidge
The prizes in most bridge tournaments
are derisory, and it is not possible to
make much of iving by simply winning
events. But many top playeE earn fees by
playingon'sponsored' teams. That phe-

nomenon is Lrnique to bridge in the
oihergames I mention above the partici
pants play as individuals. But bridSe is a
partnership and team game, and some
rich people who can t abide the thought
of pla/ingwith partners of their own
srandard hire (or 'sponsor') expens to
play with $em, both in pairs and team

Most ofthe best leams in rhe USA

nowadays have a sponsor. ln a team of
six, it is possible for live experts to carry a
sponsor to win big events, in panicular
when the sponsor himself is agood
player. ln the past decade at least lhree
American sponsore have had teams that
have won the world champlonships.

There are around a dozen p ayers in

the USA who make over $100,000 a year

as professionals on sponsored teams, and

many more make lesser amounts, in addi-
rion to fees from teaching and journalism.
The current rate for a professional in one

ol the two or three top teams in a US

'National {of which there are three a
year) is rrom $10,000 to $20,000 for a

The sponsor system is less wide-spread
in Europe; in the UK there are two or
three bia sponsors, and perhaps ten play'
ers make a livingfrom sponso.ship.

Rubb€r Bridge
This is theSamblinS form of the Same -
the participants pLay forstakes. k is usual

to playlor a cenain amount'per hun-

dred'i a big win or loss in a session would

be 5,000 polntsias this ls 50 hondreds it is

usually spoken ofas a '50 point win . At
{5 a hundred that would be 1250.

An oorstanding player in a weak game
can averaSe three points an hour over a
long period, alrhough there wiLl be many
short term fluctuations due to the (]ck of
the deal. So the stake hd to be at Least {5
a hundred to make that a lving wage. And

most rubber bridgegames are too toogh
for even the sironSest playeB to win at
more than one to two points an hoirr.

I doubt more than ten playeB make a

living at rubber bridge in the UK, bec:use
there are so few games available at decenr
stakes. There are three clubs in London
that play 15 a hundred upwards (the
Ponland Club, stlohn's wood and

TGRS), and one in Manchester. The resu'
lar game at the Portland Club c {20 a

hundred. But the expenses are very high,

and I would b€ surprised ifany playe.
makes a substantial profit there.

The high game at TGtu is: regular
tl00 a hundred. At that price a player

doesnt have to be much better than
break-even to make a living wage. Daily
wins or losses of{5,000 are common. But

it is avery tough game. You may know
thefamousaamblingaphorcm'if you look
round the table and you can t see a p;
geon, you re the pgeon'i it happens to me
allthe time at TGR5. The current star in

thatgame (and also a worLd clas tourna-
ment player) is the Pakistani Zia Mah-

mood, one ofthe three best rlbber
bridge players I have ever played against.

The.e are a few clubs in the USA that
play $l upwards. (ln the USA. stakes are
quoted as dollars per small point, and to
get the equivalent UK stake you mukiply
by 100. Thus $l a poinr is $100 a hun
dred, approximately a {60 game in UK
terms). The R%encyWhist Club in New
York hd the distinction ofoccasionally
having a billionaire's game - each ofthe
playerc at the table being worth ove. a

billion dollars. They occasionally pay as

high as $4 a point, {250 a hundred in UK
terms, but relative to their weakh that ls
equivalent to only a few pence a h!ndred
amongst people of a more normal affLu

Robert Sheehan is the
bridge columnist of 7he
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MIND SPORTS:
CHINESE CHESS
Raymon t l(€etrc OBE

One ofthe f6cinating discoveries for me

from my involvement in the lirst lYind
Sports Olympiad was the extaordinary
populariry in the Orient of the Japanese
and Chineseversions of chess. Chinese
Chess (XiansQi) with 400 million players

1s arguablythe world s most popular

8ame. This week's sample of play, a Same
ofXiangQifrom the l4in8 Dynast/ 1364-

1644, is a brllliant sacrificialgem. ln order
to follow it you need to know that play is

on the lntersections ratherthan on
squares (6 in Western chess), that the
moves of rooks and knights are, in this
game, identical to West€rn chess, and rhat
the pawns move and capture onlyone
square foMrds. Bishops can only hop
rwo squares at a time and cannot cross

the central river, while guards (d I, fl, d l0
and fl0) move like mini-bishops, diago-
nally one square at a time- The kings

move only in straight lines, not diagonall/,
and neitherthe kin8s northeguards can

leave their respective palaces, indicated

by the crossed lines on the board. The
most intriguing pieces, and the most alien
to Western eyes, are the cannons on b3,

h3, b8 and h8. They move like rooks, but
only capture through afriendlyor hostile
piece. They are second in €lue to the
rook, worth slightly more than a knight.
The bishops and guards are clearly iust

White moves first. as in Western chess,

the names ofthe playeB are not known
and I have given a diaSram for the stanin8

i0

()

5

I Cb3-e3 This threatens glack's pawn
on e7. I -. Nh lO-gO 2 Nbl-c3 Nb l0-
a8 3 Ra I -a2 Bg I Geg 4 Ra2-n Gilo-eg
5 Rt2-t RilO-flO 5 RtxgT Ch8.hl0 7
Nh l-a3 Ch lO-al0
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Threatening White s rook on 97. White
now launches a superb sacrificial attack. I
R87xaa CbSxga 9 Ch3-h l0 This pins

both Black's cannon and Black's rook
against the king.9... Cagx83 l0Ril-i3
Cs3xc3 I I Ce3xe7 Now Black is hope'
lessly tangled since both his bishop and
guardian on the e-file are pinned to his

king. I L.. Na8-bl0 12 RB-A Nblo-c8
l3 RBxfl0 mate Whichever way Black

captures on {10, whetherwith king or
guard, he remains exposed to a terminal
.heck from a white cannon.
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MIND SPORTS:
cRosswoRD
Fun anat (hmes, by Ficha'd Brcwne

I

ACROSS

I Slaves, we hear, d one works to ex-
plore lnterne! (s)
4 One helplnS satanists with preversion
(e)
9 Sprins exam for town chief (7)
l0 Eehave in accordance with prevlous
record (7)
I I Constant confusion about state three
people may be in emolionally (7,8)

l3 The craft of the musical (8)
l5 Cast a quickglance (6)
l7 Wretched lout always causing expense
(6)
l8 Car accessories that are ruinous? (8)
2l Underpinnings havinS qoality, the
buildins may start here (10,5)
23losded, bleed badly, suppressing cry of
pain (7)

25 Stan to explain to the French rhe es-
sence ofa poet like Gray (7)
26 Ejected - from racecourse? (6,1)
27 Foreisn character joins the army (s)

DOWN

I Litlgants divided by tiny dlstance having
torrid times (7)

2 Nursery entenainment:sit for it, per-
haps (s)
3 See a bouncer here, go ng into a dive?
(t t)
4 Danger's over, that's fully ondeGtood
(l,s)
5 Policeman, British, is wonderful (5)
6 Almost rise up to g€t tirle of respect (3)
7 Be keen toget inro a team - so close,
here (e)
8 Ofiice worker set off in foulweather (7)
l2 ASreeing to give discharge about vio-

14 Be more than unpopular, and more
unfeeline (e)
l6 One against one? (8)
l7 Weird, such syncopated rhythm (7)
l9 Carp€ts woven like rainbows (7)
20lrollow boss to old workroom (6)
22 o to be a sirl!(5)
24 We reeived norhlns but misery (3)

Ri.hard Browne is
€rossword contributor to
Tfie Trmer and the Doi,y
Teleg'oPh-

Solution next issue.

Sotution to lort isruet
crossl ord is on poFe 27.



THE FIRST MIND MAPPING
WORLD GHAMPIONSHIP

MIND SPORTS OLYMPIAD, NOVOTEL' IIAMMERSMITH
24-30 AT GUST 1998

Are You a Mind MaPPer?
Then come atong to the Ilind Sports Otyrnpiad and enter the Mind lvlapping World Championship- This is your chanceto have

yourvery own tvtind tMap judged by a panet headed by the man who lnvented this powerfullhought organisalion system, Tony

Buzan himseti. The judging panet witt atso include Vanda Norih, ihe world's leading l\,{ind Map ila ner Moreover, you wi I have the

opportunityto win one of the prestigious l\/ind Sports Oympiad medals gold, slveror bronze

Three Mind Maps will be set on the day: text, lecture and freestyle

There will be two leves: Beginning Mlnd lvlappers and Experienced lvlind l\/appers'

Pads and pens will be provided. The registration cost wlll be 118lor adulis and 17 forjuniors'

Enter now by calling the Mind Spons Olympiad N,4lnd Mapping Hot Line number 0171 4820672'

perhaps you have heard about this bd tiant iechnlque bul don't know howlo do it. . . then come along and learn from the

experts. A Mind t\lap mirrors the way your brain works, and is an ulira-powerful toolfor learning anlthing, regard ess of subject

mafler. lt uses all lhe brain's abilities, inc uding language, order, colour, space, rhythm and numeracy. lt can be used for note_

taklng and making - books, lectures, meetings' planning, brain_blooming/storming and organising

d4!"@canerh@wrhtrecalorlledrysboE

'tt is as il you have been dtiving allyour life wtth a diny windscreen and suddentv Mind Maps ctear it fat vou
NIF AHMED, DrREcroR, BANAGAS BAHRAN

1f the brain E a lack the Mind l\4ap is the kev '

BoB AKE, PFESDENT & CEO, CBEA1NG TFANNG TEcNNrouEs lNsr. USA

'Mind Mapping is innediatety ttansrercbte, very useabte, highly dynanic and the best conmunication technalagy I have seen in yearc ' .

AFMY UMTEO STATES DEFAFTMENT OF DFENCE

'Buzan's Mind Mapping techniques have been an inc.edibty pawend bal t'ot us in our offices. lt is amazing how it has opened up aur thinking

ana arganisationil pricesses. We use Mind Maps fot neeting agenda, brcinstorming ptogrcnmes, aQanisatianat chafts, generat nate'taking- 
and rcpan summa.ies. This is the 'taal' that is a n6t fat vau toot bag af the futurc''

WILAM L. MMTLLY, VrcE_PRESTDENT, FL!oF DANEL, USA


